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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Tl/csrlay, 2 Dcccmuer, 188·!. 

Brands 1\et Amendment J~ill.-Petit.ion.-~npply-·re
:;mn):nion of conunitt,ee.--Acljonrnment. 

The SPEAKER took the chair ot half-paHt 
3 o'clock. 

BRA::\'DS ACT A:YLB;KD:YIEXT BILL. 
The SP.EAKER announced the rece.ipt of a 

1nessage fron1 t.hc (_iovernor, conveying J-{i::; 
Excellency',; >~Hsent, on behalf of Her :\'lajesty, 
to a Bill to amend the Bra11<is Act of 1872. 

PETITIO X. 
:Yir. ALAND presented a petition from !)()() 

of the residentR of rr()()\VOOlllbtt. and its Vicinity, 
haYing reference to the deprecbtions committed 
by flying-foxes and the smaller kinds of mar,;upial 
vermin, and praying for relief either by the exten
sion of the .Yiarsupials Dt",truction Act to the 
anin1als cornplained of, or by son1e other rneanH. 
He moved that the petition be read. 

question put and passed, and petition read by 
the Cleric. 

On the motion of J\fr. ALA::\'D, the petition 
\vas received. 

SUPPLY-RESU:YIPTIOX OF COM
l\IITTEK 

On the motion of the COLOKTAL TRK'c
SrHEH., the Speaker left the chair, and the 
House went into Committee further to consider 
the Supply to be granted to Her Majesty. 

The COLONIAL T HEASUREll (Hun. ,J. R. 
Dicksnn) moved that the sum of £4,270 be 
granted for Distillation. Hon. member,; would 
observe that there was an increase of £270 on 
the vote of last year, arising- from the fact that 
the fnll sabry of the Chief Inspector of Dis
tilleries was nuw placecl on the Estimates. 
For the last three years the Chief Inspector 
had been drawing only .1:100, a.nd the balance of 
the sahtry had lleen made up from the office of 
Curator of Intestacy, and, as had already been 
explained by the Attorney-General when his 
:Est.imates were passing through, the two offices 
were now made distinct ; consequently the full 
so lary of the Inspector of Di,;tilleries for six 
months was placed on the Estimates. The re
duction in a following vote was caused by 
the death of lYir. Douglas, another inspector, 
who W>ts in receipt of £250 a year, and whose 
phtce had been filled by the appointment of an 
officer at £220. An inspector hrtd also been 
appointed at .Mackay rtt a salary of £25. 

Mr. BLACK said he noted tlmt two additional 
appointments had been made. 

The COLONIAL TH.EASURER: Xo. 
:Mr. BLACK said the Estimates showed that 

there were nine officers last year and eleven now. 
He took it that if nine were deducted from 
eleven, two were left. He thought it was worth 
referring to the fact that the decrease in distilla
tion was being accon1panied by an increase in 
the number of inspectors, and comequently by 
an increased cost to the country. The mnount 
of rum distilled had been steadily decreasing 
since the vear 187!5-G. At thrtt time there were 
:>4:~,:l44 gallons distille<l, aud that hacl now come 
down to ·1-.IA, 073 gallous. The Colonial Treasurer 
could birly he asked whether he could devise 
any scheme by which the waste ]ll'o<lucts of the 
wgar plantations could be utilised to better 
ad vantage than at present. It was quite certain 
that a large qnnutity of 1naterial was going to, 
W>"te, and that mmt result in a g-reat los.s to the 
country. 

The COLOI\IAL TREASURE}( raid th<' 
hon. gentleman would observe that the Chief 
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Inspector of Distilleries was not enumerated 
amongst the officers of the department last year 
on acconut of the larger portion of hi~ Halary 
heing derived frmn the position of Cnrator in 
T nte~->ta.cy. It wn.s l!HlHtl in the E~tirnateR to 
place tb'e list of officers in the colnrnns against 
the buger;:t ~a.L:ITieR, ~~~ that the -E~thuatea migbt 
not repre~-;ent H l~r;,;er nntuber of officerK th:tn 
actwdly helnn~·ed to the o•Cl'\ ic". 'TbeJ'e was 
therefPrf', no inerPase in the lllltllhw of otiicer,-.;. 
Although the hon. gentlenmn hrtd referred to 
the circumshcnce of distilhttion hfwing been re
duced bst yertr, yet there was nothing to j1mtify 
thmn in iutaginingthat tha,t would be continnou~ly 
the case. On the contrary, from information 
he had, there were likely to be nwro distilleries 
opened in the North in connection with the 
sugar industry; but he would point out that the 
Chief Inspector of Distilleries' duties were not 
simply connected with distilbtion. He had to 
protect the revenue of the colony in the matter 
of sly grog-selling and other things, and the 
department h>td been very active in that way 
during the past year. During the year ended 
30th June, 1884, there were no less than 17f> con
victimls for sly grog-selling, while only last week 
there had been a considerable number of convic
tion.s obtained in the Xorth-a.t Charters Towers 
especially- for sly grog-selling, and also for 
supplying lirpwr to Polynesians. The vote 
therefore nmst not Le taken simply in con
nection with distillation ; but even with regard 
to that, though it was not a proper time to 
discuss the matter, he maintained that with the 
contemplated action of tl1e Government a very 
large increase in distillation would undoubtedly 
ensue. 

The Hox. STH T. MciLWRAITH asked from 
what fund the hrm. gentleman took the expense 
of the sly-grog prosecutions? \Vould the expense 
of the Charters Towers prosecutions be taken 
out of that vote? 

The COLOKIAL THEASFRER said that 
the expenses of the prosecutions were taken out 
of "Incidentals." He might mention that the 
fines received last year anwunterl to £1.517. 

Mr. BLACK asked whether the hon. gentle
man had received any applkntions for new dis
tilleries in the K orth? He himself did not know 
that there was any probability of any new dis
tilleries. 

The COLONIAL TREASURJ~R said he had 
not received any applications up to the present; 
but he thought it was probable there would be 
new distilleries established. 

::\fr. BLACK asked if the hon. gentleman 
could give the Committee any idea where they 
were likely to be establir,hed? 

The COLONIAL TREASURER said the 
matter had not come before him officially, and 
therefore he did not think he should be justified 
in g1vmg what information he had. The 
estimate had not been framed in consideration of 
any new establishments being started, but it was 
framed in order to provide for the requirements 
of the department at the present time. 

The Hox. SIR '1.'. MoiLWRAITH said he 
thought the hon. gentleman had not shown 
1nuch care in preparing the estilnate, or he would 
never have submittrrl it to the Committee; it was 
su utterly inconsistent with everything he said in 
his }1'inancial Statement that it made one stare. 
At thrtt time the hon. gentleman said that the 
distillation in the colony was dwindling, and 
had been dwindling for some time, and that the 
manufacturer! article was being still further depre
ciated. In order to get over the difficulty he pro
posed to decrease the ex~ise duty, and promised 
to bring in a Bill for that purpose. X ow they 
found that the Estimates anticipated that. 

\Vith the fact staring them in the face 
that the production of spirits in the colony
the supervision of which came under that 
department-had decreased by at least one
lmlf, the hon. gentleumn actually proposed to 
increase the expenditurtv, lie did not Fieern to 
remem her what lmd been done in the last few 
yea.r~. The expenditure now was rnore th,1n in 
1R79, although there was a great deal 1nore 
spirit mannfactnrerl then. He did not com· 
plnin about the £1,~00 for acting inspectors 
anrl inci<lentals, which was actually wanted for 
the J11ll'j)(>Se of putting· clown sly grog-selling ; 
but he objected tu the estimate being based 
on the assumption that the Spirits Duty Bill 
would be passed. vVhy, with the nanufacture 
of spirits so much decreased, they sl "uld be asked 
to increase the expenditure he did not know. 
The Chief Inspector was a good man, but he did 
not know where he and other inspectors were 
to find employment unless new dis!illeries were 
established. If the hon. gentleman Simply looked 
back a few years he would find the small amount 
that it then cost to supervise a larger quantity of 
spirits manufactured ; yet he now actually pro
posed to increase the expense. It was absurd. 

The COLONIAL TREASURER said the 
increase only arose from the fact that the Chief 
Inspector was now devoting the whole of his 
attention to the department. The hon. gentle
man imagined that the inspectors had very little 
emplon~ent; but he (the Colonial Treasurer) 
woulcf just enumerate the distilleries. There 
was one at J\filton, one at the Logan, three at 
::Yiackay, and one at \Varwick. There mmt be 
an inspector at each pl:1ce. As he had already 
said, he wa>< inclined to think that the reduction 
in distillation was but temporary, and that when 
the Bill now before the House was passed there 
would be an increase. 

The Ho~. SIR T. MciLWRAITH said there 
was not the slightest doubt that under that 
Bill-which was not likely to come before the 
House during the present or any succeeding 
se"ion, he hoped-distilhtion would be in· 
crease<! very much. \Vhat he wanted to know 
wets, whether that estimate was prepared on 
the assumption that that Bill would pass? It 
was strange that it was necessary for the Chief 
Inspector to devote the whole of his time to 
the department, when previously, with more 
business to do, one-tenth of his time was quite 
sufficient. 

The COLO'NIAL TREASURER said the 
estimate was not framed on account of the Bill, 
but on account of the changes which it ·.vas 
thought desirable to make in that department 
and in the office of the Curator of Intestacy. 
He had already pointed out that, besides looking 
after the distillation, the department had to 
protect the revenue from sly grog-selling ; and 
it was satisfactory to know that, instead of the 
large number of complaints there used to be, 
there were now very few; ttnd that the larger 
towns were more frequently visited than was 
done before. 

Mr. BLACK said he wanted to know what 
became of the rum whi9h appeared to be distilled 
in the colony. }'rom the returns he found 
that 144,000 gallons were distilled last year, 
of which 13,000 gallons were exported ; but 
there were actually 46,000 gallons importecl. 
He was quite certain that there was a large 
quantity of rum which did not go into consump
tion as rum, and he thought that, as they had 
now a chief inspector, who was supposed to look 
after distillerie' and sly grog-selling, it would be 
Yery well worth his while to find out into what 
other spirits that rum was converted. He did 
not say that it was necessarily adulterated; 
but it wae evident that there must be oome 
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extensive f>tctories in the Ronthern portion of 
the colony th<:~t were receiving rum >tnd tnrning 
it into Horne other Rpirit. It wa::; a well-known 
f<:~ct that a large rtuantity of rnm wn,s distilled 
which \Vas not exp11rted, and waR not con1-mnted 
as rurn ; Ro that there wrv·> atnple scotJe for the 
Chief In•pectnr nf l)j.,til!eries, who posse"''ed "' 
.;nod deal of ener,:::-y, to look intn the D1H.tter ,'40 

as to lay before the House sonte f'tiltetnent as to 
wh>tt became of th>tt spirit. 

The COLO:'\L\L TREASFHER '"jd that 
he had frequently seen the Inspector of J)j,;. 
tilleries on the Hubject of trnarding- a,g::1in~t any 
spirit leaving the distilleries which might be 
converted into any other spirit. He coulrl assure 
the lwn. gentleman that no spirit left the rlis
tilleries unless it was coloured, and the Chief 
Inspector had told him that he was not aware of 
:1,ny process by which it could lJe re-converted 
into white spirit for the purpose of being manu
factured into brandy or any other kind of spirit. 
There was one distillery in the colony where 
whisky was manufactur·ed, and that was at 
\Varwick. 

The HoN. Sm T. MaiL WRAITH: Is that 
going now? 

The COLONIAL TREAS1JRER: Yes; one 
of the inspectors is there. 

The HoN. Sm T. MaiL WRAITH: The 
inspector might be there, and the clistillery might 
not be working. Half the distilleries where there 
were inspectors were not working. 

TheCOLONIALTREASURERsaid that was 
so; but he was told six weeks ago by the owner 
of that distillery that it wn,s working ; and the 
hon. gentleman might relieve himself of any 
apprehension on that score. 

Mr. BLACK said the impector did not under
stand his business if he thought it was only 
white spirit that could be manufactured 
into other spirits. He had seen other spirits 
turned out besides rum, and had had an oppor
tnnity of tasting them. He had tasted rum put 
into Sf!Uare bottles and turned out as gin. 
Therefore, if the inspector flattered himself that 
because the spirit was once coloured it could not 
be turned into another spirit, he made a great 
mistake. 

The HoN. Sm T. MciLWllAITH said that 
surely the hon. gentleman was not so green as to 
believe that the spirit could not be turned into 
what they were drinking every day as whisky ! 
The hon. gentleman had sold hundreds of 
thousands of gallons of it himself. It was simply 
l\Iackay rum coloured. That was what became 
of the Macka:v rum, and he did not see why they 
should try and demoralise the population of 
the colony, and prevent them from drinking 
good spirits-if they drank any. Could the 
Colonial Treasurer, as a business man, not 
see the absurdity of his own calculation? If 
they turned to page 6, they would find 
that the amount received for excise duty had 
decreased from £ii2,000 to £35,000, and the hon. 
gentleman did not see any way of increasing it 
again than by increasing the expenditure. Any 
sensible man would say that the eX]Jenditure 
ought to be decreased, a" there was not so much 
supervision required through there not being so 
much spirit distilled. He was sorry for the In
spector of Distilleries, who was really an efficient 
officer, and he would like to see him better em 
ployed than in inspecting distilleries. 

Question put anrl passed. 

The COLOl\IAL TREASl7RER, in moving 
that £590 be voted for the Gm'ernment Analyst, 
said that the only increase was £40 for a mess:1,ge 
boy, who was much required. 

The Hox. Sm T. l\IciLWRAITH said he 
amount seemml wonderfnlly small for such an 
intport:-tnt officer. ...:\ Fo(Hl and l)rng~ Bill had 
hPen paH~ed_ which tl1re\V u, Ltrg·e mnonnt nf WP1'k 
upon that officer, a,ncl he wi~hed to knnw if that 
.\et wa:" operating- at a.11? 

The COLOXL\L TI-:EA'\UHER ;;;,id ths 
autqnnt h~td been fnnnd ~-;ufficient in the pJ,~..:t. 
ThP.re WS.'-' DP dnnht thnt he wnr-; a nw,:;t n~efnl 
officer and dnring the past ye>w he harl to make 
~eve1·rd inqJOrtrt,nt analyReR; in fact, he (l\Ir. 
1 )ickson) eon.c...:ldered the ttlrtOl\llt aRked Wtts \·ery 
mm!!. That officer was required contimmlly by
the Cu~tOlllH to 1nake reports, and, HO far, the 
reports hatl been very satisfactm·y. 

The Ho:-~. J . .IlL ::YL\CROSSAK saicl the 
Colonial Trea"urer lu1d told them of a muu ber 
of pro"ecutions that hac! taken phtce bst year 
in connection with the Exci~e; he would n,;.;k if 
any had taken place under the Food and Drugs 
Act ? It was all very well for the public to be 
anxiously looking aJter sly grog-selling, bnt 
they should be quite as anxious to protect 
hen,lth. 

The COLONIAL TREASURER said action 
had been taken hy the Government in certain 
places in connection with the adulteration of 
spirits with sulphuric acid, etc., and convictions 
had been made. He might point out that the 
administration of the Food and Drugs Act came 
more immediately under the loc"'l authority
under the municipal council in Brisbane-who 
had an analyst of their own, who dealt with articles 
of food that were reported tn be adultern,ted. 
The Government dealt with any article of fo,d 
that came under the notice of the Cu,toms 
Department. Of course, the Inspector of Di'
tilleries had spirits mot·e particularly under hi~ 
obtiervation. In any case where the Government 
Analyst was needed in the interior, he proceeded 
there at once. 

The Hox .• T. ::VL MACROSSAN asked what 
action was taken 'vith regard to tea, which wa$ 
often very nmch ad nlterated? 

The COLO:"H AL 'l'REASUREH said that all 
the tea that came to the colony wns sampled and 
tested, am! if found to be mixed with exhausted 
leaves or deleterious matter of any kind the 
con:-:;ign1nent" were :-~un1n1ttrilydealt with. During 
the last year several parcels of tea were rejected, and 
the importers were allowed to re-ex]Jort them to 
:1\felhourne, whence they came, while the Customs 
Department at }lelbonrne were informed of the 
circumstance. The tea in f!Uestion had received 
certificates from the Government Analyst in 
Victoria, and so it was deemed desirable to 
allow it to be returned instead of confiscating 
it. Great care was exercised at all the ports in 
the colony, and whenever tea was found to 
contain any deleterious ingredients it was not 
allowed to enter into consumption. 

Mr. NORTON asked whether the Government 
Analyst did any work in the way of analysing 
specimens sent to the :Museum, or whether the 
:Museum could get his services ? There was a 
large collection of specimens in the JYlnseum 
which it would be very advantageous to have 
"'naly"ed, and marked with their value. 

The COLOXIAL TltEASUREH said he did 
not know that any applic:ttion had beeu made 
by the Musetnn, but the Government Analyst 
was prepared to do work for any of the Govern· 
ment departments, on application being made for 
his sen-ices, provided, of course, that he had the 
applin,nces necessary for the work re<Jnired. 

Question put and passed. 
The COLONIAL TREASURER, in moYing 

that there be granted a sum of £1,200 for the 
Marine Board, said that there was an increase of 
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£1!')0 in the item, cn,mecl by the increftsetl amount 
of fees to members. The meetings of the board 
had been more frctl nent during the past yenr 
than nt any time previously, and it was tleemed 
desirable to make ample provision for the ensuing 
yem·. 

The Hox. Sm T. :i\'IciLWR \ITH said 
there was no m,n·e justifiable increase in the 
:Estimates than the one proposed. He thought 
the Gnvernrnent might have gone further, and 
conRidering the wnnJerful increase in the busi
ness done by the bonrd, and the consequent 
incrcw;.;e in the 1vork rlone by the chairnw .. n-nnd, 
he might add, the very efficient way in which he 
ha,d perforn1Pd his duties for a good rnanv years 
-they might have increased the pittance"oL!::lOO 
a yeQr, which that officer received. Had he 
been a lawyer, they would no doubt have been 
told that he should be trPated as a prnfes,ional 
umn, and be given a salary equal to that of the 
Engineer Surveyor. 

Mr. AHCHEH asked if the J;;xaminer in 
Navigation and Seamanship received any fees in 
addition to hb salary 

The COLOXIAL TllEASUHER said he held 
a post in connection with the oyster fisheries, 
fnr which he received a sabry of £100. 

Mr. AllCHER said he was quite aware of 
t!Hct. That was a salary, not fees. He wi.,hed 
to know whether the officer did any work which 
brought him in fees. 

?\Ir. BJ,ATTIE said that while the Treasurer 
\Vas obtaining the iuforn1ation he 1night say 
that he knew himself that there were no fees. 
The sahcries of that officer and of the Engineer 
Snrveyor were rirlicnlnnsly small. The Engineer 
Surveyor had nearly three ti1nes as 1nnch work 
to do aR the officer holding the corres1Jonding 
]Jost in Sydney, but he received only £300, 
while the salary in Sydney was, he believed, 
f',)OO. The Engineer Smveyor and the Examiner 
in Xavigation u.nd Sea.1na.nship were both ruen 
of capacit~, and ability, and the Government 
·would have to go a long way to get rrten like 
them; yet they gave them only £300 a year, 
while mere boys were getting £300 or £400. 

The Hox. ~wT. :HaiL WRAITH said they 
had given a Supreme Court clerk £/00 a year, 
and they should recognise the ability of those 
officers, who were both capital men, a.nrl pay 
them a bir renmneration. As for the chairman 
of the board, £100 a year was a ridiculous salary, 
considering the responsibility of the post, and 
the great incre"c;e in the amount of work he ha,d 
had to do lately. 

The COLO~IAL TIU~ASURER said that 
the Examiner in Navigation and Seamanship 
received one or two small fees when he per
formed work for the other departments; but 
they did not amount to more than £Z) in the 
year, and were therefore hardly worth noticing. 
::\o fees were paid him by the outside public. 
He (the Colonicol Treasurer) was aware that 
both those officers earned their sahtries well, but 
at the Han1e tirne there wa.s a desire not to incre<-t::~e 
the ]<;,;timates at the present time. He only 
hopetl that when a future increase was proposed 
to be accorded to them it wonld receive the 
una11imons approb:1tio11 of the other side of the 
Committee. 

The Hox. Sm T. 1YiciL \VRAITH: These 
officers are not lawyers. 

The Hox . . T. 1\I. 1\L\.CRORSAN said he was 
snrpri.,cd tlutt the hon. gentlmmw was astonished 
that increas6ci hrLd been given to the la,vyer~ 
whilst the working men had been left nut. Did 
he not know that there were three bwyer8 in 
the Ministry ; that lmlf the 1\linistry wel'e 
lawyers ?--that was leaving out of account the 

non-portfolio :Ministers. Reckoning the Agent
c:eneml, there were four lawyers members of 
the :Ministry. 

Mr. BEATTIE said he did not wish to rletain 
the Committee, but he hoped the hnn. TreH,surer 
would take the matter into consideration. He 
knew nry well that the fees charged by the 
::\Iarine Bmcrd afforded n very large revenue to 
the colony. The actual amount of fees received 
Ly the .Engineer Sun·eyor alone ga,ve a large 
sum to the consolidated revenue. The Treasurer 
should look at the fact that the engineer of 
the "Kate" received £240 a year, while the 
}~ngineor Surveyor, who had to survey all the 
vessels that came into Brisbane, from a boat 15 
feet long to the large ste;'Lmship 400 feet in length, 
only received £300. He (Mr. Beattie) had seen 
the Engineer Surveyor at 5 o'clock in the 
rnorning coming hmne fro1n examining the 
boilers of a vessel, and afterwards at his office 
at the ordinary time. Both men were ('.apital 
officers. 

The COLONIAL TREASUI-mR said he 
confessed that they worked very hard, and that 
their work was increasing. If the work con· 
tinned to increase at the same rate as it had done 
last year they would be entitled to consideration 
in the next Estimates. But it was to be borne 
in mind that those officers were not old in the 
service-only four or five years at the outside. 
He would promise the Committee that their 
c1cse should receive consideration in framing the 
next Estinutt(\'l, 

Question put and pr1ssed. 

The COLOKIAL TEEASUREll moved th:tt 
there be voted for the service of the year 18H4-5, 
a sum not exceeding· £9G.'i to defray the expenses 
of the ~hipping Office. Thcct vote showed ttn 
increase of £11,). The shipping master at BriR
b~tne, :Hr. 1\.lanson, \Ya>,, put down for an increase 
of £2.). He was a very old officer, and had had 
no increa"e of salary for eight or ten years. The 
shipping masters at Rockhampton and Thursday 
Island were each put down for £2.~ additional 
on account nf the increased duties of their office. 

:Hr. ARCHER said that as the Shipping Office 
in Brisbane was under the control of the Port
master, he would ask why the duties of shipping 
master were performed at different ports by 
officers of the Custnms? \Vhy should they jump 
about from one department to another? He 
would like to ask if the second officer of the 
Customs at Rockhampton mentioned in that 
vote was the gentlema,n to whon1 there was Hmne 
reference the other evening when passing the 
Cw:;tmns votes. 

The COLOKI.AL TI-tEASUREll said that 
the second ofiicers of the Customs performed the 
duties of shipping masters at certain ports, for 
the reason that it was cheaper to employ those 
oihcers than to have special c,fficers detailed to 
perform the duties. It was for the same reason 
that the sub-collectors of customs at several 
ports discharged the duties of harbour masters. 
The exceptions to that rule were Brisbane, 
Maryl>orough, and Rockhampton. When the 
shipping increased it became necessary to appoint 
harbour masters. 

The Ho:\'. Sm T. MciLWRAITH: \Ve all 
know that. You are a(ldre)<,sing an ex·Trea.snrer. 

The COLONIAL THK;I,_~UHER said the 
hem. gentleman would know from his own ex
perience, of course, why that practice had been 
carriecl out, but he (the Colonial Treasurer) sup
JH>sed he was giving information to the members 
of the Committee who did not know. 

Mr. ARCHER said there were steveral addi
tional place'i now where harbour master;; might 
be appointed, and more would crop up. At all 
the poi'ts named in the Estim,ates the work 
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could be performed as cheaply by the harbour 
mastere as by the Customs officers, and the 
work might be given to them, particularly con
~idering the low rate of wageg they were receiving. 

The COLONIAL TREASURER said the 
present system wa8 found the n1ore convenient, 
because the lmrbour master might not be on the 
spot, while the second officer of Customs was 
nl ways there, attending to the work of the 
department. 

The HoN. J. ::\1. MACROSSAN said there 
was nothing in the vote for a shipping master at 
Cairns. The trade of Cairns was rapidly in· 
creasing, and paid a large amount into the 
revenue; yet the hon. gentleman seemed to have 
'}nite overlooked that fact. 

The COLOXIAL TREASURER said the 
trade of Cairns was no doubt increasing very 
rapidly ; but as no seamen were shipped there, 
there was no necessity for a shipping master. 

Mr. BLACK asked whether the shipping 
masters at Rockhampton and Thursday Isbnd 
hitd had their salaries increased this year? 

The COLONIAL TREASURER replied that 
they had, and that the shipping master at Rock
hampton was the second officer of Customs. 

Mr. BLACK said the Committee the other 
night expressed a very serious sense of displen,
sure in connection with that particular officer, 
and also with another officer, lYir. Kilner, to the 
latter of whom they refused any increase, on the 
ground of gross irregularities which the Colonial 
Treasurer admitted they had been guilty of. It 
wonld be unfair to let Mr. Connolly off scot-free 
while the increase to Mr. Kilner's salary was 
refused on the motion of the hon. gentleman 
himself. He would move as an amendment th!tt 
the item for the shipping master at Rock
hampton be reduced by £25. 

The COLONIAL TREASURER said that 
tn some extent he recognised the justice of the 
remarks of the hon. member, and he would pro
mise the Committee that as long as Mr. Connolly 
remained there the increased salary should not 
be paid to him. But there might be changes 
during the year. During the past year 1,500 sea· 
men had been shipped at Rockhampton, and the 
duties of the shipping master there were such 
that he should receive an emolument e'}uivalent 
to that given to the same officer at the other 
large ports. 

Mr. ARCHER : Does the hon. gentleman ask 
us to vote the increase, and then refuse to pay 
it to the present occupant? 

The COLONIAL TREASURER : Yes. 
Mr. ARCHER: vVould not the better plan be 

to vote the same sum as last year, and increase 
the salary on a new occupant being appointed to 
the office? 

The COLONIAL TREASUREU said it often 
occurred that salaries were voted which were not 
paid, and he would point out cases in point when 
he came to the Harbours and Rivers Department. 
It was only due to the shipping master at Rock· 
hampton that he should receive similar emolu
ments to those given at Townsville ftnd Mary
borough. 

'l'he Hox. Sm T. MoiLWHATTH said there 
had never Leen a case, in his experience, where 
the Committee had passed an amount which was 
not intended to be given to the officer against 
whose name it stnod. Why should they vote 
money knowing that it was not going tn be 
spent? The increase sh.mld be refused in exactly 
the same way as the proposed increase to I1fr 
1\:ilner was refused. 

1884--·5 G 

Mr. ALAKD said he noticed that the shipping 
master's salary had been increased from £400 to 
to £425. Would that officer still continue to 
receive the fees mentioned in the schedule? 

The COLONIAL THEASt;RER replied that 
it was intended that the shipping master should 
receive the fees, and the increase of £25 as well, 
which the Committee were asked to vote. 

Mr. ALAN'D said the '}uestion of fees still 
remained to him a mystery. They had been 
told over and over again that all fees were to be 
abolished, and that a sufficient sum would be 
placed on the :Estimates so that each officer might 
get a fair salary for the work he had to do. Now 
they found that ftn officer who was receiving " 
fair salary and fees was to have his s>1>lary 
increased by £25 and was still to continue to 
receive the fees. He did not understand the 
Colonial 'rreasurer's way of putting things. In 
one breath the hon. gentleman told them 
the Estimates were framed with a due regard 
to economy ; and that principle was applied 
to unf(n'tunate individuals who were not ftt 
best overpaid. But in the matter of officers 
who were getting what he presumed to be 
a fair salary, that principle was reversed, 
and no attention was paid to economy. 
He knew nothing of the two gentlemen, the 
li:ngineer Surveyor and the ~Exa1niner in ~T a vi~ 
gation and Seamanship, but he believed in their 
cases an increase to the salaries might have been 
considered. They had got a promise that they 
would be considered between now ftnd next 
year, but he thought the best thing to be done 
Was to move that the £25 be reduced, and then 
the Treasurer, in framing the Estimates again, 
would not fail to remember the two officers who 
had been mentioned. 

The COLONIAL TREASURER said the 
hon. member misconceived the nature of the 
duties of the shipping master. He got the fees 
as a surveyor, and his work was a speciality. 
He had to perform certain duties, and in con
sidemtion of special knowledge he received a 
certain fee. That did not in any way interfere 
with his duties to the public, and was placed in 
the schedule fort he purpose of showing the amount 
actually received. Besides, the fees fluctuated con
siderably, and while theymightamonntto £25 this 
year, next year they might be £5, or even nothing 
at all. It was a greftt convenience to the depart
ment to have the officer ftttached for special 
duty, and he did not think the fees received 
came in the same category as the fees received 
by clerks of petty sessions, who performed all 
their duties in connection with their office. 

The HoN. J. M. MACROSSAN said the 
Colonial Treasurer had given a very long answer 
to the question of the hon. member for Too
woomba, surrounding his reply with " multitude 
of words. For the information of the hon. 
member he would read him a section of an Act 
recently passed by them :-

"All fees which shall hereafter be received by an_y 
officer in the Public Service under the authority of any 
Aet of Parliament for the performance of any duty as 
such officer, shall hereafter be accounted for by such 
otiicer and paid into the consolidated revenue, and 
every such officer shall be deemed to be a public 
accountant in respect thereof." 
Now, what was the meaning of that? Could 
the meaning of that be the same as the answer 
given hy the Colonial Treasurer? He thought 
the member for 'roowoomba could do nothing 
better than move the amendment he intended to 
move, and throw the onus of defying an Act of 
Parliament on the Ministers who passed it. 

Mr. ALAND said he understood the Colonial 
Treasurer to say that the work WitS performed 
altogether outside the Government Service. If 
that were the case, why was it not put down ll'J 
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the schedule the same way as the Government 
Analyst and Master of Titles? A salary was 
paid to them with the right of private practice, 
and why should that item not be treated in the 
same way? Evidently those were fees collected 
by authority of an Act of Parliament, and he 
maintained that under the Act they had passed 
those fees should go into the consolidated re
venue. 

Mr. BEATTIE sai<l if the shipping master 
was not also shipping surveyor it would be 
necessary for the Government to ha1·e someone 
outside the office altogether to perform the 
duties, which would be a much more expensive 
way of arranging the matter. The amount of 
the fees was so small that it was hardly worth 
while speaking about it. He saw that 
the shipping 1naster was also a SavingR Bn.nk 
officer. His duties in connection with that 
had nothing to do with shipping, although it was 
necessary he should be tm authorised individual 
under the Savings Bank Act to receive the 
money. If hon. gentlemen only knew the 
amount of labour connected with the office of 
shipping master they would not object to the 
officer in question receiving ~m eh a sruall amount 
in fees. He doubted, too, whether it would be 
possible to get anyone to perform the special 
duties for the same amount of fees ; and if the 
officer were not connected with the office a 
serious loss might result to the owners of the 
vessel requiring examination. He did not 
believe in giving· fees to officers in the Public 
Service as a rule ; but that was one of those 
exception>tl cases in which it would be an ad
vantage to the Government to continue the 
present arrangement. 

The COLONIAL THEASLIREH said, at the 
time the Public Officers Fees Bill was before 
the House, it was distinctly stated that fees for 
special services should belong to the officers per
forming the same, and amongst those officers 
were enumerated some of the officers of the 
Customs, such as landing-waiters, lockers, and 
so forth, who were distinctly entitled to fees for 
performing work outside of their regular office 
hours. On the second reading of the Bill he had 
specially exempted those officers from its opera
tion. Engineer surveyorf:!, shipwright surveyor~, 
and boatmen pilots were also exempted, and that 
was the reason why no attempt had been made 
to compromise their fees by a fixed salary. There 
was a list laid on the table of the House of the 
various officers, and the fees attached to the 
offices, and that was the list the Government had 
been guided by. He certainly thought that 
surveyors am! officers of the Customs who per
formed special duties should receive fees for such 
speci>tl performance. 

The Hox. J. ~1. MACIWSSAN said the 
schedule of fees from which the hon. gentleman 
had quoted was contrary to the Act of Parlia
ment they had passed during the session. 
The Minister who had introduced the Bill 
was responsible for the way in which it w:ts 
framed, and if he intended to exempt the 
officers mentioned in the schedule, why w''" 
the schedule not attached to the Bill, and 
passed with it? No distinctions were made in 
the Bill, and the schedule referred to by 
the hon. gentleman was a schedule of fees paid 
to public officers under statutory authority and 
otherwise. It was not a schedule of the Bill. 
He, for one, did not object to that gentlermm 
being paid for doing work outside ; but he should 
he paid according to law, not in defiance of law. 

The COLOKIAL TRKA.SUHER said he 
would be glad if some legal gentleman would 
enable them to construe the Act, because at 
present they were at a disadvantage in !Javing to 
mterpret it themselves. He took it that "the fees 

hereafter recc,ived by the officers of the PtrlJ!ie 
Service, under the authority of any Act of 
Parliament "-that wns, the fees that were 
receive<! under any Act. of Parliament---wen; 
to be paid out of the revenue. But t.he fee, 
now under cmu;ideration \V ere nnt recei \·ed 
under an Act of Parliament. The fees of ship
wright surveyors were not defined by any Act; 
it was a tna.tter of deJJartrnental regulation. 
They were not fees fixed by statutory enactment, 
and therefore they did not come under the 1st 
clause of the Act, which simply dealt with fees 
collected under authority of nn Act of Parlia
ment, or rule or regulation 1nacle in pur:·ma.nce of 
an Act of Parliament. Those fees were fixed by 
the department. 

The HoN .• T. M. ::VIACROSSAN : Where did 
the department get the authority? 

Mr. BEATTIE said that under the Naviga
tion Act the lYittrine Board had power to make 
regulations. RegulationH were n1ade by the 
hoard, and the fees were fixed by them. 

lYir. ARCHER: Then these fees come umler 
an Act of Parliament? 

l\fr. BEAT'l'IE said he knew that under some 
regulations fees were paid. As he had stated, 
that work was generally outside office-hours 
altogether, and it should be looked upon moru 
like overtime than anything else. 

Mr. AHCHER said there ap]Jeared to be 
some misunderstanding as to the object of hon. 
members in objecting to the fees. They were 
not trying to decrease the salary of the shipping
master ; they only wished him to he paid 
according tu law, nnd not against it. The fee~ 
ought to be paid into the Treasury, and the 
salary increased accordiugly. The hon. member 
for ]'ortitude Valley said tlmt the Marine Board 
had the power to make regulations under the 
Navigation Act, and that under those regula
tions the fees were paid. In that case the fees 
were paid under the authority of an Act of Par
liament. 

The COLO?{IAL TREASUl:mR said that 
under the Navigation Act there W>tS power 
given to the l\1arine Board to charge certain 
fee; ; hut he was distinctly informed tlutt the 
fee;; were paid by the public, and that there had 
been no regulation whatever passed by the 
board to enable officers to claim them. Hon. 
members would bear in mind that those services 
were paid for by the public, who received value 
for what they paid. 

:\It. NORTO~ said he did not think that 
made much difference. Clerks of petty sessions 
received fees from the public, and yet they had 
to be handed over to the Treasury. 

The COLONIAL 'l'REASUHER: That is 
under a special Act. 

Mr. NO ETON said it seemed to him that the 
shipping Inaster wa~ just in the same potiition a:-; 
those officers. If it were overtime for which 
they were paid, it would be quite a different 
thing; but it was understood when the Act 
with respect to fees was passed that all fees 
would be taken off. 

Question-That the item £425, salary of 
Shipping Master, he reduced by £25-put. The 
Committee divided :-

A us, 14. 
1Icssrs. Xorton, 1faero~san, Archer. :Black, Altwl, 

}iellor, 'Vhite, Lis~ner, J e~~.;op, l~oote, l\iacfarlan ', 
1Iidgley, li'ergnson, and Palmer. 

XOE:'i, 9. 
)lcs~r~. ).Iik"', Dkk~ou, ~heridan, BeaLlic, Duttou, 

Scott, Bailry, Jordan, and Brookes. 

Question resolved in the affirmative. 
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Mr. ARCHETI said he wonld move that the 
snm of .£50 down for the shipping master ttt 
Roekhampton be reduced by £~5. From the 
facts which had come to the knowleclg<> of the 
Committee he did not see how the whole amount 
conld be grantee!. 

The Hnx . . T. J\I. :\IACROSSA~::-,' said he 
thought the Treasm·ee should have moved the 
reduction himself. The other night he withdrew 
S:2~ fmm the salary of J\Ir. Kilner, and now he 
proposeel to inct·eitse the salttry of the officer who 
was guilty of the same offence. The Treasurer 
had thrown the onus upon that side of the 
Committee of movin(i the reduction, which was 
unjust. He hoped hem. gentlemen understood 
the question thoroughly : it referred to the 
action of it Cu.stom-house officer at Rockhamp
ton, which was generally condemned, and the 
Treasnrer himself condemned it so fitr as to with
drmv his increase ; yet there was now lJroposed 
an increase for an officer who WitS equally guilty, 
and no action was taken by the hon. gentleman. 

Mr. NORTO::-,' asked the Colonial Trea$nrer 
if it was a rule in the department that those 
gentlemen were not allowed to occupy positions 
as directors of public companies? 

The COLONIAL TREASUHER said it was 
supposed to be the rule ; and whenever it had 
cmne to hi::; kno\vledge that an officer was acting 
in that capacity he had decided that he should 
not occupy such a position. \Vith regard to the 
remark made by the hem. member for Towns
ville, he did not observe that that increase was 
clown. He would prmnise the Committee that if 
the whole of the PNtim,te were voted the present 
occupant of the office should not draw it. If 
any hon. member chose to move the reduction 
he would agree to it. 

Amendment agreed tu. 
question-That the sum of £915 only be 

granted for "Shipping Office" -put and passed. 
The COLONIAL TREASURER, in moving 

that £33,175 be voted for Harbnurs, Lighthouses, 
and Pilots, said that the increases to salaries 
amounted only to £13!5, and there were new 
appointments which amounted to £1,298. The 
tot>1l amount of the increa'e was £5,900, 
of which a con.,iderable portion was rej_>re
sentecl by contingencies-namely, £4,509. The 
salary of the junior clerk in the Brisbane office 
had been increased from £100 to £12!\, and the 
pilots, concerning whmn there had been very 
grave represent>ttions made when the Estimates 
were going through, had also had their salaries 
raised. The salary of the Moreton Bay senior 
pilot had been raised from £250 to £265, of the 
"econcl from £230 to £240, and of the third from 
£220 to £230. That of the senior river pilot had 
been increased from £250 to £265, of the second 
from £240 to £2!50, and of the third from £220 to 
£230. There was a new appointment of a fire
man for the "Laura," at £120 a year; the engine
driver of the launch was put down for £180 last 
year, and £168 this year ; but although £180 was 
voted last year, only £168 was paid, so that that 
was one of the cases he referred to, where 
larger salaries had been voted than paid. 
At ~Maryborongh, there was six memths' addi
tional provision for the harbour master ; itnd 
there was an engineer at £UIO, and a fireman at 
£120. At Hockhampton, one pilot received ftn 
increase from £200 to £220, and an engineer from 
£210 to £220. At Mack:'l.y, an assistant pilot 
had been appointed with a salary of £175. At 
Townsville, there were five boatmen in place of 
four, and an additional coxiiWitin with £120 
a year. A.t Thm·sday Islam!, the office of 
signalman had been placed under the li,;ht
l:ou~es. a.nd was ren1oved fr\)~~..,_ the prese~:t 
estimate. At Kormanton, there was an 

assistant pilot with £17fl, an engineer with 
£180, and n fireman with £120. ft would be 
observed that there w''" au increase of £1,000 in 
the provisionH for buoys, beacon::;, n1oorlngs 1 etc.; 
rep>tir to cottages, pilot stittion, M~oreton Island, 
£2.50; roaclway io magazine and smo,ll jetty, 
Cooktown, £F>O; lighthon,;e, llonble Island 
Point, additional, £1,600; lightlwnse, Pine Islet,,, 
ndditimml, £~00; lights, North Head, Mary 
River, £1,200; and pilot vessel for Cairns, £250. 

The Ho:-~. Sm T. i'IIciLWRAITH ttskecl 
whether an increase was proposed in the salary 
of the pilot who ran a ship ashore the other clay 
in the channel ? 

The COLONIAL TREASURER said it was 
so, but that occurred after the Estimates were 
framed. The pilot was nne of the best in the 
department, and during the twenty years he had 
been in the service it was the only accident he 
had had. The best men were liable to misfor
tunes sometimes. The increase proposed was 
only £10, and he was not at all disposed to accept 
a reduction. 

Mr. BJ;~ATTIE 'aid there was one officer 
whose chtims he had brought under the notice of 
the Committee three or four times-one of the 
oldest officers in the service, and one whose ser
vices ought to be recognised. He meant the har
bour master, who was down for a paltry salary of 
£360. He had been twenty years in the service 
of the colony ; he had to be a professional man 
and a man of education, and he (:Mr. Beattie) 
must say it riled his blood to see bits of 
hoys who hacl only been in the service five 
years getting £400 a year, whilst that old 
officer only received £360. They knew very 
well that during the absence of the Port
master in England on a well-deserved holi
day the harbour master harl. to attend to 
the whole of the business. He did a great deal 
of engineer's work; they had a great deal more 
confidence in the ordinary common sense of 
sailors to do many kinds of work, and they did 
it cheaper than engineers. 'fhe leading lights in 
the channel supplied an instance of his having 
saved the country several hundreds of pounds 
in professional work. It was a shame that 
his salary should remain the same. They 
would be told, perhaps, that if he did 
not like the place he could lea.-e it, but that 
was not the way to treat old servants of the 
country. He had always maintained that the 
pilots' salaries should be increased. If they 
only gave £240 a year to men to go and live on 
l\Ioreton Island, what first-class master of a ship 
would accept the position? The pilots were 
well adapted for the service, because they had 
been brought np to it, and it would be difficult 
to replace them. He hoped the hon. member 
would take into consideration the case of Captain 
\Vyborn, with a salary of only £360. A man of 
his ability and long service should have some 
acknowledgment; he ought to get at least £450 
a year. 

Mr. FERGUSON said he saw that no change 
whatever was made in the wages of the boat
men, who only got £96 a year as far north as 
Townsville. He did not think it wa5 possible for 
it man properly to keep his family on those wages. 
Nearly all the highly paid officers received in
creases, but the boatmen got ~he.same, year after 
year. He saw that north of 'Iownsville thPy were 
paid £108; he could not understand why, although 
it might be a little more expensive to live there. 
The wages of the boatmen throul'hout the colony 
were too small. It WitS impos,ible to bring up 
families on them. He knew of his own know
le,!ge that in the ·entml districts the bontmen 
could not live •m those wages, and they had quite 
as rnuch right t::> an increa:,e in proportion to 
their •alaries as other officers had. 
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The COLO~IAL 'rREASURl~R said that he 
was aware that Captain vVyborn was a very 
old and most excellent officer. But he received 
a ~vecial re1nuneration last year for sorr1c 
work in connection with the erection of the 
Pile Lighthouse ; and under the circumstances 
the Go\emment did not deem it necessary to 
make any increase this year. The r(nestion of 
the boatmen was a very large one, and one that 
should be fully considered, not only in reo-ard 
to the services rendered by the b<mtmen, nbut 
also in regard to the general conditions of the 
labour market. The question was further 
complicated by some of the boatmen having 
comfortable quarters ; so that they were 
better off than men who appeared· to be 
receiving £10 or £12 a year more salary. The 
matter had been fully discussed in the Committee 
o.n the Cus~o.rns Estimates; and after the expres
sion of opmwn by hon. members, he was vre
pared to inform the Committee that he should 
go into the whole question of the boatmen and 
their remuneration-especially at the Northern 
ports, where the conditions of living mi"ht be 
different-in view of next year's Esti~nates. 
But he was not prepared to admit that any 
very large increase was nece~sary, or one thll.t 
would lmve the effect of creating a disturb
ance of the labour market. Those men were 
in a good secure position with comfortable 
quarters, and as long as they conducted them
selves well they had employment for life. He 
should address himself to the question-consider
ing the feeling of the Committee- of puttin" 
them all on a uniform footing. " 

:Mr. STEVENSO~ said he quite agreed with 
what had fallen from the hrm. member for Forti
tude Valley, that a man who had been so !ono- in 
the service, and kept at the same salary, clese;~ecl 
~n increase. But there were ·worse cases than 
that. mentioned. He quite agreed that all the 
pilots had very low salaries, although some were 
paid lower salaries than others. He wished to 
bring up the case of the pilot at Broadsouncl 
who received £17ii a year. The hon. membe~ 
had said that Captain vVyborn had been twenty 
years in the service, but that man had been 
twenty-five years in the service, and only re
ceived £17fi a year. As he was stationed seven 
or eight miles from the town of St. Lawrence, 
he bad to pay £40 per annum for his children to 
be educated, and it was very hard lines that 
a man who had been twenty-five years 
in the service of Queensland, and who paid 

£40 a year for the education of his children, 
shonld only receive £175 a year. He (Mr. 
Stevenson) confessed he did not see how he 
could live. He knew that that man had also 
been doing· extra work at St. Lawrence and 
Port ::Yiackay, but did not notice that the 
Treasurer was going to pay extra for it. That 
pilot used to get £200 a year, but because of 
sorne change having been 1nade in the r!lle~ of 
the Customs Department he had to submit to a 
reduction of £25, which was too bad after twenty
five years' service. 

Mr. J'\ORTOX Raid that he noticed some half
a-dozen pilots were only paid £175 ; and, con
sidering the responsibilities that attached to 
their work, that was too small a salary. There 
was not one who ought to hold the position of 
pilot who conld not take full charge of the 
steamers on the coast, aml he knew that the 
lowest income paid by the A.S.N. Company to 
such men was £20 a month and found. He 
believer! that in some )Jlaces there was compara
tively little work to do in piloting, but they 
might employ their time wh~n no vessels were 
cmning in, in rnaldng ~mnnding:-;--a \vork 'vhich 
ought to be continuously c:uried on. He knew 
~lJat the l)ilot at Gladstbne employed all his 

titne, when not engaged in Iookinc:r ~fter ve~ioels 
in taking soundings of the Ch~,nnel. ':rho~e 
were the sort of n1en who ought to be encourageD. 

The COLOXIAL TIU<;ASt;Rl£R said he 
mi;;ht point out to the hon. member for Xor
man by that the pilot at Bnmdsotmd virtnall y 
received £200 a year-£17i5 as salary, £10 as 
allowance paid to boatmen and pilots who bad 
served more than three years, anrl quarters 
valued at £15. He (the Treasurer) believed that 
he had some other work from the Cnston1s 
Department when Broadsound was a flourishing 
port. But it was in the knowledge of hon. mem
bers that the trade there had suffered such a col
lapse that it had been a matter for consideration 
whetheritshould he kept open as a port. The pilot's 
duties were much less arduous than formerly ; 
and, seeing that he had good comfortable 
qnarters aud a long-service aiiowance in addition 
to his salary, he wn,s not to be commiserated. 
Pilots generally, he (the Treasurer) thonght, were 
fairly well paid. 1'\o complaints hetd been made 
to him by the men, and he had con versed with 
men who had retired from the service and who 
assnred him that the remuneration was fair. He 
conld not, therefore, give a general pron1ise con
cerning the pilots. It must be borne in mind 
that all pilots and boatmen, after three yP'1I'o' ser
vice, secured along-service allowance of £10 a yea,r. 
That sum was given in addition to the amount 
voted on the Estimates. 

1\Ir. S'l'EYEI'ISON said the long-service 
allowance was only £10, and pilots must of 
necessity have quarters ; but that did not ex
plain why the man should have been deprived 
of the £20 which he had formerly. [t was not 
a matter of the trade having left the port; the 
man could not help that, as it was owing to 
the opening of the railway direct to the Peak 
Downs. A man of that kind ought to be placed 
where the"e was plenty of work to be clone, 
for which he could get paid, instead of being 
left there to starve with his wife and farnil Y. 

If the port was not worth keeping oper1, 
by all means let it be shut up. The fact of 
the man paying £40 a year for a person to 
teach his children spoke a good deal for him. 
When the case was brought under his notice, 
he wrote to 1\Ir. ~Iacartney, of Waverley, to 
find out what kind of a nmn the pilot was, 
and the reply was that he was a really good 
man, a;rd that none better could be found 
for the billet. He should like to know what 
the man had been paid during the year for his 
extra services in surveying the creeks between 
St. Lawrence and Port :Mackay? 

The COLONIAL 'rREASURER reJJlied that 
as yet nothing had been paid, but when the 
claim was sent in it would not be overlooked. 
vV ith regard to the £25, that was a sum paid for 
performing Custmns work, which was not now 
required. Surely the hon. member did not 
expect that salaries would be paid when there 
was no work to be clone ! 

Mr. STEVEJ'\SON said that, all the same, it 
seemed very hard tbat the man should be 
clepri vecl of so large a portion of his salary after 
having been in receipt of it so many year", and 
just when he stood in greatest need of it. J'\o 
one, he felt sure, would blame the Colonial 
rrreasurer for rm;toring the anwunt to the Er--ti
Inates, and to do ::;o would be an act of grace. 
vVhat did the hon. gentleman propose to pay 
McEwen for his extra work in surveying? \Vas 
there any particular rate fixed for it? 

The COLOJ'\IAL TREASL~RER replied that 
he was unable to say what the amount would be, 
but he could aBsure the hon. member th>tt extm 
remuneration would be rmirl by the department 
for the work the pilot had clone outside his 
duties. 
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}fr. STEVENSOX: Is there any special rate 
laid down? 

The COLONIAL THEA81IREH said the 
rernunerat.ion would lle detenuined by the number 
of days 011 which the pilot was engng·ed in the 
duty, and thnt was not yet known to the depnrt
rnent. 

::\[r. STEVJ~NSO;;r : I am asking if there is 
any fixed allowance per day for work of that 
kind' 

The COLONIAL TREASURER ·"'id there 
w:.ts no tixed rnle. Pilots were 110t genera,lly 
e1nployecl in Hurveying. It \VaK ontside work, 
and would l>e paid for according to the number 
of cl>cys employed. 

}fr. STEVK\'SON said he asked the question 
becau,;e he ha,l been informed that there was 
a specLLl rate fixed at 2s. a day for that work. 
If so, it was a most miserable nllowance. 

Th-h. BEATTl.E said he had known the pilot 
referred to by the hon. member over thirty 
years, l\lcEwen being at that time the master 
of a vessel out of Sydney ; and a very good fellow 
he was. At the time the £215 was taken off 
all the pilots, he protested against it on the 
ground that it was injudicious, they being 
capital protectors of the revenue. As there was 
not much trade at Broadsound, the pilot's duties 
were not very onerou:-3. Although that 1night be 
specictl work in which McEwen wets employed, 
yet it wa' part of the duty of the pilots at 
lVIoreton hlam1 and Keppel Bay to note any 
alteration that took place in the channels, am! 
report it at once to the head of the depart
lllent, when precautions were at once taken to 
enable mariners to avoid the danger. The work 
in quedtion was no doubt outtlide work, and 
woulcl be paid for accordingly ; but surely the 
2s. a day referred to by the hem. member was 
merely an allowance for food. It was certainly 
not remuneration for an officer put on special 
duty. He had no doubt that McEwen would 
receive every j@tice at the hands of the head of 
the depa~tment. 

The HoN. J. M. MACROSSAN said the 
Colonial Treasurer had told them a short time 
ago that there wa~ an engine-driver who last 
year received £180, and who was down on the 
Estimates this year for only £1()8 ; but he did 
not give any reason why the a1nount was so 
reduced. He obsened that £180 was asked 
in several other cases for mPn doing the 
same work. Did the hon. gentleman intend 
that those men should only be paid £HiS? 
He observed there was an item of 1:180 for the 
engineer of the steam launch at Townsville. "vV as 
he to be his own fireman? All other steam 
launches had their firemen. 

The COLONIAL TREASURER said at the 
time th8 salary was vote,{ last year there was 
some difficulty in obtaining engineerH. The 
appointment had not been made when the salary 
was asked for, but subsequently an engineer 
was obtained at £14 a month instead of £li'i. The 
steam launches did not require firemen. In the 
case of ordinary steamboats, of cour,e, firemen 
were employed. 

In answer to )fr. Nm\TON, 
The COLO~IAL TREASURER said in

structions were given to proceed with the buoy
ing of the Calliope River in September last, but 
owing to s01ne change in the pilot departtnent 
the work was delayed. He thought it had been 
completed by this time ; but he would make 
inquiries. In~tructions were also given to pro
ceed with same work at the Boyne !liver, and 
the earliest opportunity would be' taken to finish 
the work. 

}fr. AHCHER said he would ask whether the 
sum down for the harbour 1uaster and pilot in 

tll~ 'P.~dcnu,,nr River was the whole of the salary, 
or did the officer re~et" '--' ~"'''C1 n..s exatniner? 

The COLONIAL TREAS'C hl'Ou oqicl the 
total emolument of the harbour master was j;<no. 
His sabry as harbour master and pilot was £2:i0. 
He had quartero valued at £GO, and he received 
£10 a year as caretaker of the magazine. 

Mr. ARCHER: Did he not get fees as 
nautical Rnrveyor previously? 

The COLONIAL 'l'REASURER said he did 
formerly but it was considered that, tho'e 
duties b~ing- performed by him within office
hours they fairly went into the revenue, and 
conse:ruently they were disallowed;, , The 
officer's salary, therefore, stoOL! >Ct £2u0 and 
quarters. 

Mr. ARCH ER said they had now before them 
a rnost extraordinary state of a,ffairs. Sou1e 
officers appeared to retain their fees while others 
lost them. He had mentioned the case because 
he knew the gentleman as one whom he had 
appointed, and he was not only a master but an 
excellent pilot. He had made special inqmnes 
about the man and found he bore an excellent 
character, and had a high certificate from the 
Board of Trade. He was a man of energy 
and enterprise, and had cmmuanded steamers 
all over the world. He was .JUst the man 
tit for the position of harboHr master in 
Queensland, ancl if there was a vaca_ncy !1e 
(~fr. Archer) was sure the Portmaster m Ens
bane would be only too glad to fill it with 
such a man. The man was certainly able to 
live upon what he got, but. it seemed a 
mi"erahle income. It seemed a most aston
ishing thing that they had passed an A~t 
quite recently abolishing all fees to pubhc 
officers, and that distinctions should now be 
made between one man and another. The 
harbour master at Cooktown received fees for 
special duties ; yet without any apparent reason 
they were taken from him, while other officers 
almost in the same position were allowed to 
retain their fees. He should like the Colonial 
Treasurer to give some very good reason why 
that should be so. 

The COLONIAL TRJ~ASUREH said there 
was rather too much being said about the 
miserable salaries received by some officers in 
the Public Service, when there were thousands of 
men outside who would be only too glad to fill 
the positions if they became vacant. It wo_uld 
relieve }finisters of a great many apphca
tions for employment if some of those gentlemen 
who were so disgusted with their appointments 
would retire from the service and allow the 
thousands of applicant• who were asking for 
employment in the Government Service to 
step into their places. "vVith regard to the 
officer mentioned by the hem. m em her for 
Blackall, he did not say one word against his 
abilitv, but there was· a marl<ed distinction 
between him and those gentlemen who had been 
before mentioned as being in receipt of fees for 
performing such work as that appertaining to a 
shipwright surveyor or asHessor. Thm.;e officers 
performed special duties and possessed profes
sional knowledge of which there was a distinct 
value, but in the case under consideration fees 
were charged for merely performing a judicial 
function. \Vhy should not a mag;istmte just as 
well charge a fee for holding an inquiry ? The 
whole system was wrong. 

The HoN. Sm T. JIIIciLvH~AITH: Explain 
the difference. 

The COLOXIAL THEASURER said an 
officer in the Public Service holding an inquiry 
during office-hours had no right to charge special 
fees : but, apnrt from that, he thought the 
officer's ren1uuerrttion wa:-- very atnple. 
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Mr. ARCHER said he knew tlw,·o wo•·v a 
great many people who "·"ulll JJe f?lad of Goverr;· 
rnent positi0~" ; nut he would pomt out that rf 
tho•c was any office that required a first-rate man 
it was that of harbour master and pilot. The 
explanation given by the hon. gentleman was a 
distinction without a difference. It had been 
said by the hon. member for Fortitude Valley 
that sometimes shipping masters did work after 
hours; he did not say it was always done, but 
generally it was done after hours. There was 
no doubt, however, that most of the work was 
done in office-hours. If a gentleman was qualified 
to give a professional opinion as a nautical 
assessor, he was just as much entitled to fees as 
a shipwright's surveyor. 

Mr. BEATTIE said the Committee had re
duced the salary of the shipping master in Bris
bane by £25. If that was to he carried out, 
there were a great many officer" in the same 
position, and the Treasurer would be compelled 
to make them all alike. There was the harbour 
master at Rockhampton, who, he knew, was a 
great convenience to the department ; if he were 
deprived of the fees for doing work, of course he 
would not do it. He (Mr. Beattie) would con
sider him a fool to do work as a shipwright's sur
veyor if he was not paid for it. It was not 
always easy to get men to do that kind of work ; 
and as an instance of that he would mention 
a case that had come to his knowledge. They 
wanted an engineer and surveyor for Rock
hampton; there was one small man, but they 
would not accept him, and there was another 
man whom they would have accepted, but he was 
too big ; he could not get into the manhole of 
a boiler. \Vhat were they to do in such cases? 
If those reductions were going to be made, they 
would be put in the same difficulty in m~ny 
cases, When they asked a man to take a 
position, they must have a thorough knowledge 
that he was qualified to do the work; but the 
number of competent men wns limited. The 
harbour master at Cooktown was a clever man, 
but if they took those paltry fees away from him 
he would not perform the extra duties. What, 
then, were they going to do? He thought it was 
unfair to take the fees from such men, because 
the work for which they received fees was 
altogether outsid8 their regular duties. He dis
agreed with the Treasurer when he said there 
were hundreds of people outside who would be 
glad to get into those offices. No doubt there 
were a number of men who would be willing to 
accept Government positions, and if they took 
them they would make "frightful mess of them. 
When they had got good men they ought to keep 
them. It was well known that there were 
departments in the service into which men had 
been pitched wholesale, simply because of their 
political influence, or because they were persistent 
and refused to take " No" for an answer. He did 
not want to see the Treasurer get his department 
in a mess, because it would be very uncomfort
able for him. He hoped tne hon. gentleman and 
the Committee would consider how inconvenient 
it would be if harbour masters and shipping 
n1asters, who _were ship\vrights' Rurveyors, were 
prevented from taking those paltry fees. 

The COLONIAL TREASUILER : They are 
allowed to retain their fees. 

Mr. BEATTIE said he was aware of that; 
but when it was used as an argument in favour of 
reducing the salaries he thought it was unfair. 
What was fish for one ought not to be flesh for 
another. 

Mr. ARCHER said the hon. member seemed 
to have misunderstood the matter in one respect. 
He (Mr. Archer) did not vote against increasing 
the salary of the shipping master in Brisbane 
for the purpose pf decreasing that salary, All 

that he wanted was that the Act regarding fees 
should be carried out, and that the Estimates 
should show the actual amount that the man 
was receiving for his vvork. The hon. me1nber 
said that the work done by the harbour masters 
was done out of office-hours. So was the ·work 
done by many other officers for which fees were 
paid. The fact was that some officers were to 
be paid fees for professional knowledg·e, and some 
were not. It was quite evident that l\Iinisters 
were showing their unwillingness to cal'ry out 
the full force of the Act passed during the 
present se,;sion. \Vhy the harbour master at 
Cooktown was not to get fees the same as other 
officers, he clid not understand. He thought the 
Treasurer had shown exceeding little judgment 
in the way he had dealt with that case. The 
whole thing would never be clear until the Act 
was fully enforced, and the Committee enabled 
to see on thA ERtirnateH what reJnuuel'atiou 
officers received. 

Mr. STKVENSON said that the point of the 
discussion was whether the same treatment was 
to be meted out to all alike. They had passed 
an Act to do away with fees, and gh·e compen
sation in lieu thereof; and the question was 
whether harbour masters were to get that eo m· 
pensation or not. Why were they not to Le 
treated the same as clerks of petty session'? 
Those officers earned their fees in office-hours. 
vVhy, therefore, should not harbour masters 
receive compensation as they did'? 1 t seemed to 
he making fish of one and flesh of the other. 

The HoN. Sm T. :VIcll~WRAITH asked if 
the Treasurer had taken any steps with regard 
to a telegraph cable between \Voody Island and 
Sandy Cape? 

The COLONIAL TREASl.THER: There is 
a sum of £4,000 down on the Loan :Estimates for 
the extension of the telegraph from \Voody 
Isln,nd to Sandy Cape. 

Mr. ARCHER asked why the Colonial 
Treasurer was going to cut down the salary of 
the harbour master at Cooktown? He was taking 
away the fees although that officer was still per
forming the duties. 

The COLONIAL TREASURER said the 
hon. member did not discriminate between the 
fees. The harbour masters and pilots were still 
allowed to retain fees for special services rendered 
to the public, such as ship-surveying; just as 
officers in the Customs received fees for over
time. The only deprivation of fees was where 
the harLour masters acted as assessors-in 
short, performed the duties of a marine board. 
The former practice of allowing them to send 
down vouchers for two guineas a sitting had 
been discontinued; because the Government 
considered that when a public servant discharged 
public duties during office-hours he had no 
right to extra rernuneration. Police 1na.gistrate~ 
holding inquiries might just as well make an 
additional charge. For any work done by them 
in the way of overtime, the harbour nu1ste1·s 
could still retain their fees. 

1\Ir. AHCHER said the question resolved itself 
into this: that the officer at Conktown, who had 
always given perfect "atisiaction to the Port
master-at least so long as he (Mr .• \rcher) was 
connected with the office-was to lose part of 
!.is pay. ~Why should that be? He a! ways did 
the work well. 

Mr. CHUBB asked why a distinction was 
made between boatmen north of Bowen and 
those south? Commencing at Townsville going 
north they got £108; commencing at Port Denison 
going south they got £9(i. He thought the 
North was generally supposed to be~in ::::ou1e~ 
where about 1\fackay. He saw no reason why 
a distinction should be made. The men had the 
same work; tn do, and living was jnst as ex pensi 1'6 
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at Bowen as at Townsville, if not more so. 
At Bowen the men harl to put out in a boat 
for several miles, whilst at Townsville they 
were supplied with a sterLm launch. There 
\V~l..K another Inattor lvith reference to bmttn1en 
at Bowen. They had to ]Jay periodical visits 
-rtbrmt once a month-to the lighthou~e a.t 
\Yhitsund<ty Passage, and on those oceasions 
they had to p<ty for their rations. The trips 
sometin1es occupied ten days, and Ron1etiu1e8 
a fortnight, and when the men came back they 
were from 1.5s. to £1 out of pocket. On an 
average it co::~t the1n £(j per annun1. 

The COLONIAL TREASURER said if the 
hon. member for Bowen had been in his pl<tce 
eal'lier in the evening, or on the last evening 
\Vhen the Cu~tonu; E:?rti1na.tes were under discus
sion, he would have heard the explan'-Ltion about 
the hmttmen. The boatmen had hitherto been paid 
at the rates askecl for the present year. At one 
time it was thought desirable to increase the pay 
of boatmen in the North on account of the extra 
co;,t of living. Some of the boatmen, it had to 
he remembered, were provided with quarters, so 
tlmt the amount on the Estimates did not in every 
cc.tse reprmmut the actual remuneration. However, 
'" he had sairl before, while not wishing to dis
turb the labour market for seamen, he should 
like to nssimibte the rates and make up the 
Estimates on a uniform bask Meanwhile, he 
woulcl point out that several of the boatmen 
down for £!)() or £108 were receiving £10 or £12 
tllore for long~service allo\vance, to ·which those 
men were entitled who lmd been more than three 
years in the department. \Vith regard to the 
question of boatmen having to find themselves 
when they procee<led from Bowen to \Vhitsunday 
Pas:-;ag-e, it \V:l.S cu~tmna,ry for boatinen when in 
harbour to find themselves ; but if they were 
detained any length of time aw:ty horn the port 
their claim for compensation was always recog
nised. He would see ·that the men at Bowen 
were not placed at n, disad v'mtage in that respect. 

Mr. BLACK said he would point out to the 
Colonial Treasurer that the SU]Jposed bonus of £10 
for boatmen who had been more than th1·ee years in 
the sm-vice was paid indiscriminately to those who 
received £108 as well as those who received £9ti. 
His objection was tlmt £9G a yeitr was insufficient 
fnr a man with a family. The house accommoda
tion an1ounted to little or nothing, as the men 
h>td to be in attemhnce at all hours of the night 
and day. rrhey were engaged in a dangerous 
occupation, and did not have the ~ame leisure 
enjoyerl by the ordinary sailor" on the coast. 
He would like to know why a man employed at 
Townsville was better than one at :i'VIackay-that 
the one should receive £108 anrl the other £9ti. 
He w''" perfectly prepared to accept the promise 
of the hon. gent.lerna.n, that in franling the next 
K;timates he woulcl take the matter into eon
sidenJ,tion. 'rhat was the third occa~:;ion on 
which the Estilm>tes had been before the Com
lllittee that he (~lr. Black) ha<l referred to the 
matter--without result so far, and he was gbd to 
hear that it would be <>ttended to in future. 

C!LJestion put and passed. 

The COLONIAL TREASUl:t:F;R moved that 
there be granted, for the service of the year 1884-5, 
a sntn not exc..:eerling £1G,.58(i to defray the expenses 
of Lighthouses and Lightshi1m. The increa:;e in 
~a.lal'ie~ in that vote anwunted to £30 ; in new 
n,ppnintmcmts to £80;') ; a,nd in contingencie·" 
±:500-repre,;enting it total increase of £1,4:l.~. 
Last year the vote was £li'i,1.~7. and this 
ye,;w, as statecl, £1G,:l8G. The increase to Ralariel':i 
were as followed :-In couserp1ence of the Pile 
Lighthouse at the bar being erected, the lightship 
lmd been discontinued, and one of the light
keeptlrs had been itd vanced from £9() tc) £108. 
The itppropri~tjon c>f t;i"l'/\1 for Double Tshnd 

Point WitS new. At the Burnett River one of 
the keepers, who was a boatman last year, 
received £10 addition<tl. There was a new 
establishment at the Pine Islets, for which nine 
months' provision was asked-£336. At Cleve
land Bay the lightkeeper and signalman received 
an increase from £10ti to £120. And to Uoode 
Island, Torres Stmits, the li~htkeeper and signal
man formerly at Thursday Island had been 
transferred, with a salary of £108. 

Mr. AHCHER asked the name of the place 
to w hi~h the old lightship at the hitr was to be 
sent? 

The COLONIAL THEASURER said that it 
was sent to N orrnanton. 

l\[r. AUCHER asked if there was itny intention 
of plitcing a lightship at the fairway buoy at 
\Vide Bay ? He knew that very often the buoy 
there could not be seen. 

The COLONIAL TREASURER said he was 
informed that there was a floating beacon; and 
at night the approach was fully marked by a 
leading light. 

Question put and passed. 

'rhe COLONIAL TREASURER moved that 
there be granted, for the service of the year 
1884-5, a sum not exceeding £846 to defray 
the expenses of Powder l'vlagazines. Thitt vote 
was increased by £110 oYer that of last year, 
on account of a keeper being appointed to the 
new magazine at Rockhampton at a salitry of 
£120. 'fhe number of the keepers at the North
ern ports had been reduced in conseqnence from 
six last year to five at present, which was a saving 
of £10; so that the actual increase was only £110. 

Question put and passed. 
The COLONIAL TREASURER moved thitt 

there be voted, for the service of the year 1884-5, 
a sum not exceeding £250 to defrity the expenses 
on Oyster Fisheries. The vote was the same as 
last year; and members were aware that the 
Inspector was also Examiner in Navigation. 

Question put and passed. 

The COLONIAL TREASURER moved thitt 
there be voted, for the service of the year 
1884-5, it sum not exceeding £5,355 to defray 
the expenses of Harbours and Rivers. That vote 
exhibitedm1 increase of £275, apportioned amongst 
the professional officers of the department. 
Hon. members might imagine that some of the 
increases were large, but he could assure them 
that that was not the case compared with 
similar inCJ·eases that hnd been given as 
they hnd proceeded with the Estimates. 
The Government had found it difficult to 
secnre competent professional skill for the t 
work-particularly draftsmen-during the last 
two or three years. It WitS only right that 
men who had earned the confidence of the 
heads of departments, and whose places 
could not be filled, if they were vacated, nt 
the san1e ~alaries, should receive smne increase. 
The as,;ist,.nt engineer, ::VIr . • T. B. Stanley, was 
incre:tsed from £400 to £4ii0. Hon. membm·s 
who knew the wmk Mr. Stanley had performed 
in connection with harbours and riverR would 
know that the proposed increase was well 
deserved. Mr. Btltnley had been a long time in 
the Rervice ; he wa8 a profes~innal gent.lerna n 
of very C(msiderable attainments, and his work 
had been mo"t satisfactorily accomplished at a.ll 
times. \Vhen last year's }~stim»tes were nnder 
consideration he (i\Ir. Dickson) was called to 
account for not having provided an increase 
for that officer. Then came the assistant engi
neer at Mackay, JVIr. Baynes, a gentleman 
who hitd risen from a cadet in the office, anJ 
who was a thoroughly practical engineer and 
:; Ruperior draft,smitn, It Wi\s propqsed to 
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increase his salary from £300 to £350. If that 
gentleman were to leave the office his place 
could not be filled by a professional gentleman 
equally competent to discharge his onerous 
duties under £400 or £500 a year. Then there 
was Mr. Hutchinson, the chief draftsman ; his 
salary was proposed to be increased from £350 
to £400. Two draft,.men were put down for an 
increase of £25 each ; the younger of the two had 
risen from a cadet in the office, and had become 
not only a draftsman but a very fair surveyor. 
Those were the increases in the department, 
which amounted, as he had before stated, to £27.5. 

Mr. STEVENS said that when the Estimates 
were passing through committee bst session the 
Colonial Treasurer stated his intention of pro
curing some small-dredges to be used on wme of 
the rivers flowing into Moreton Bay. At present 
there was one clam-shell dredge on the Coomera, 
and it was doing remarkably g-ood work ; but the 
work done was necessarily not very rapid on 
account of its size. ~l"'hose rivers drained a large 
extent of first-class country ; the population on 
their banks was considerable, and would, no 
doubt, before very long become much greater. 
The great drawback underwl,ich the inhabitants 
suffered was the difficulty of getting their pro
duce down the rivers, which could only be en
tered by small steamers and vessels at the top of 
high water. One or two additional dredges would 
be of the greatest benefit. He wished to know 
whether the Treasurer had carried out his ex
pressed intention in that respect? 

The COLONIAL TREASURER replied that 
provision had been made on the Loan Estimates 
for the construction of two clam-shell dredges. 
The one now at work was giving great satisfac
tion, but there was plenty of work for two 
others of the same type. He should be able to 
give more information on the matter when those 
Estimates came on for discussion. 

Mr. BEATTIE asked what revenue had been 
received from the Dry Dock during last year? 

The COLO~IAL TREASURER replied that 
during the year 1883-4 the number of vessels 
using the dock was 53. The actwtl receipts 
were·~on private account, £2,374 19s. Sd.; on 
Government account, £660 Ss. 4d. ; total, 
£3,03.5 Ss. The working expenses amounted t0 
£798 14s. 7d., leaving a surplus of over £2,200. 

Mr. BEATTIE said he was, of course, glad to 
learn that the dock was successful, bnt it would 
be well that hon. nwm bers should know exactly 
the system under which it was worked. Seeing 
that the dock belonged to the Government, 
the charges should not be excessive on the one 
hand, or, on the other, so low as to interfere 
with private enterprise. It ought to be just 
such as would bring in a fair return for the 
service performed. His information was that 
the charges were a great deal leNs than in New 
Snnth \V ales, thereby interfering with the enter
prise of people who had built slips, etc., for the 
convenience for the geneml public. The charges 
for priva.te slips were also lower here than in 
New South \Vales. But this was the point on 
which he wanted enlightenment : There was a 
regulation in the "book of 1nanagernent" that the 
dock should not be opened under a certain price ; 
and he was informed that on small vessels want
ing tu make use of the dock differential charges 
were made. If that were the case it was not 
only a breach of the printed regulations, but 
it interfered with the enterprise of private 
people who owned slips and carried on the 
business of providing .ship accornnHJdation for 
rejJairs. He hoped the Colonial Treasurer would 
tell him whether his information was correct or 
not. If differential charges were allowed tu be 
rnade there was sornething vety wrong in the 
management of the dock. 

The COLONIAL TREASURER said h 
agreed with the hon. member that a Government 
ought not to interfere with private enterprise, 
and if what the hnn. member complained of 
had really been done he should long ago have 
expressed his disapproval of it. But he wa,, 
informed that such was not the <'ase. The 
rnininnnn charge was on veRsels of 200 tow;;, aud 
vessels under that tonnage had to pay the same. 
He could not say the exact rate, but he could 
disabuse the hon. member's mind of the idea 
that differential charges were made, thus placing 
owners of private slips at a disadvantage. He 
was informed that the rates charged were higher 
than those charged by the owners of private 
slips. 

Mr. BEATTIE said he was very glad to hear 
that. All he could say was, that some time ago 
a deputation of gentlemen waited on him, and 
asked hirn to introduce the matter to the atten
tion of the Colonial Treasurer. He made the 
excuse that the Trea"urer was too busy at the 
time, but promised to bring it under his notice. 
The information just given was certainly at vari
ance with what he had been told, but he would 
draw the Treasurer's ttttention to the subject 
again after getting further inforrnation. 

Mr. BLACK said he should like some infor· 
mation from the Minister in reference to the 
Jlilackay harbour improvement vote. The total 
vote amounted to £3G,2GG, and it was reduced 
in 1882 to £32,507, and there now remained 
£21,000. He understood that that sum was 
nearly expended, and would like to know how it 
had been expended, and what work was now 
going on? 

The COLONIAL TREASGRER said the 
works which had been going on at Mackay 
embraced the construction of the railway wharf, 
the bonded stme wharf, the bonded store, and 
the continuation of the embankment. A sum of 
£20,000 was the balance on the 30th June, and it 
was supposed that sum would nearly suffice to 
continue the embankment. A large amount 
had been set down on the Loan Estimates, and 
although the Engineer had not decided what the 
crmt of the fmther improvements would be, it was 
the intention of the Government to see that the 
perrnanent itnprovernents at );lacka.y were carried 
out in accordance with the recommendations of 
the Engineer for Harbours and Rivers. The hon. 
g-entleman need not be under any misapprehen· 
sion that there was not sufficient money to pro
ceed with the works at Mackay. 

Mr. BLACK asked if he was to understand 
that the railway wharf, the bonded store, and 
the bonded store wluuf were paid for out of the 
vote? 

The COLONIAL TREASURER said, in the 
meantime they were, but the vote would be 
entirely replenitihed by transfer when it was 
decided what was to be carried out. 

Mr. BLACK asked hmv the transfer was to 
be effected. 'rhere was certainly £GO,OOO on the 
Loan l~stimates for the improvement of the 
river at Mackay, but he did not see any vote 
down for replenishing the money, which ap
peared to have been taken frclm the improvement 
of the harbour for the benefit of the Railway 
Department. He did not know whether it was 
usual to spend money voter! for one purpose on 
entirely different wnrks. 

Mr. BEATTIE s"icl there was another matter 
with reference to 1\Iackav that he should be 
glad to get some informati;m about. He might 
say that hew''" not positive whether it was a Gov
ernment wharf or a private wharf, but he would 
give the Committee what information lie had. 
A vessel went tu ::VIackay some little time ago tu 
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load at one of the wharves. The wharf had been 
constructed some time previously, and there had 
been in the 1neanthne a. little fre~h in the river, or, 
perhaps, ahighspringtide. It disturbed the bottom 
and \Vashed away ~ome of the sand contiguous to 
the whmf. The Yessel hauled in, n.nd :~t low watm· 
she s:~t down on the ends of some piles that 
were sirnply sa,wn off and lying n.longsideJ nnd 
which put a hole through her. In the morning, 
when she was ne11rly l<mded with sugar, the 
accident was f,>rtun:~tely discovered in time. 
The sugm· had to be taken out of the vessel, anLl 
sh~ was now cmning down to Brisbane in conse· 
quence of the neglect of smneone in the construc
tion of the wharf. If the wharf was Govern
ment property a serious blunder had been nmde 
on the part of the constructor in allowing the 
piles to drop down alongside. The owner 
of the vessel, who was :~lw captain of 
her, told the insurance company that unless 
they would take the risk of her being brought 
down from Maclmy he would have to al>andon 
her. That was the information he receh·ed, 
and the accident had evidently been caused by 
the most gross carelessness on the part of those 
who constructed the wharf. He did not know 
whether the Treasurer had heard of the affair, 
but, a,t any ra.te, a cargo of sugn,r was nearly 
being deetroyed ; the insurance company would 
h"ve lost a brge snm of money, and the captain 
of the vessel lost all his time in coming down to 
Brisbane to get the vessel repaired. If it was 
true that thew harf was constructed under Govern
ment supervision, it showed an amount of gross 
carelessness that deserved the most severe 
censure. 

The COLOXIAL TREASUilER sn,id the 
accident referred to by the hon. member did not 
occur at a Government wh:~rf at all ; something 
of the sort did occur further up the river, but 
nothing of the kind happened at a Government 
wharf. Regarding the transfer the hon. member 
f•Jr :Maclmy spoke of, the railway wharf w:~s 
being constructed out of the Harbours and Hivers 
vote temporarily, but when the wharf w:~s com
pleted a tramier would be made from the Rail
way Loan vote. 

~Ir. BLACK asked if a plan had at last been 
matured for improving the harbour at :Niackay? 

The COLOXIAL TREASURER said the 
Engineer of Harbours :~nd Rivers had had his 
attention directed to it, and he (the Colonial 
Tre:~surer) was not without hope tlmt in referring 
to the matter in connectiou with the Loan Esti
mates he would be able to make some further 
announcen1ent. 

Mr. BLACK said the Engineer had had his 
attention directed for the last five years towards 
maturing the scheme. He hoped it would not 
take as long to carry it out. 

Mr. BUCKLA::-i"D saicl he would like to call 
the attention of the Colonittl 'rreasurer to the 
condition of the Brisbane River. In many 
places, especially at the Hamilton reach, the 
bank h:~d been washed away at least thirty feet. 
He hoped some provision would be made in the 
Loan Estimates to prevent that washing away 
in the future. 

The COLONIAL TREASURER said there 
·waR amJJle proviRion for rr1aking loans to local 
bodies, nnder which category snch a work as that 
would come. 

Mr. MACFAHLANE said he w~s not satis
fied with the vote. It was not the first time he 
had complained of the large salary given to the 
Engineer of Harbonrs and Rivers. He thought :~ 
salary o ;£1,200 was too much. He would not 
like to see commerce interfered with by having 
an inferior man; but he thought the sa!rtry was 
too high, and if be could g·et any hon. member 

to assist him he would move that it be reduced 
by £200. He had tried that before ; but he 
had found whenever he tried to reduce high 
salaries that he might as well have saved him
self the trouble. In that House--and in fact 
in every House in the colonie8-any atte1npt 
made t<) reduce large salaries ahv:~ys met with 
defeat. He did not object to the increase to 
the aRRistant engineer and draft•men, and by 
taking off £200 from the Chief l~ngineer it 
woulc\ help to meet tlw.~e increases. He believed 
tht1 assistant ot!ie~.rs could do the work without 
the Chief Engineer "'t all. Unless, howenJr, 
there wa,s son1e expre8sion of opinion h1 favour 
of the reduction of the salary he would not be 
[Jrepared to move it. 

The COLOXIAL TREASGRER s.tid he 
hoped the hon. men: her would not meet with 
any support. That officer was one '"!to had 
given great satil-'faction in all the puLlic workR 
which he had carried out. If it w:~s remembered 
that the Chief R;cil way l<;ngineer rec~:i ved a very 
much higher salary, it could not be said that 
l\[r. Kisbet was overpaid. :\fr. l'\isbet laboured 
under this disad vantr1ge, that all his salary was 
in one item. [f it was scattered over dilferent 
departments it would escape comment. 

Mr. FJ<;Rcn;soN" said he should not support 
the hon. member for Ipswich. He considered 
that department one of the most important in 
the colony. Its value had been shown by the 
wavin which work had been carried out. Let them 
look at the Brisbane River. Large ships and 
steamers now came up to the wharves which ha:.lto 
stop in the roadway a few years ago; and the h<.lll. 
member for Muyborough hctd stated that slnps 
drawing seventeen and eighteen feet of wate;· 
now went up to the Jl.faryborough wharf. He 
(JI.lr. Ferguson) also knew that the works in 
the Fitzroy River were going on very satisfac
torily. I( the Treasurer had not increased the 
sala1:ies of some of the officers, he (Mr. Fergu
son) should have found great fault with the 
.Estimates, because he knew that those officers 
deserved increases. There were clerks in other 
departments receiving quite as high. sal~ries as 
the professional men »nd mechamcs m that 
department ; and therefore he considered that 
the Estin1ates were not at all t(10 high. 

Mr. BLACK said the Treasurer need not 
flatter himself that hon. members would not be 
ctble to find out what salarie" officials got, as they 
were getting into the \V ay of analysing the Esti~ 
mates, :~ncl they would soon know what every 
officer got. Re had not intended to reflect in 
any wav on the Chief l£ngineer in what he had 
previmisly said. That officer, he considered, did 
his duty in a thoroughly efficient manner. 
·when lie (Mr. Bbck) referred to the tardi
ness regarding the ::\I :~ckay harbour, it was 
the Government he meant. He was confident 
that if they were sincere, and instructed the 
Engineer to go on with the plaus of itnvroving 
that harbour, it \Yould be <lone at once. 

l\lr. MACDO?;"ALD- PATERSON said he 
did not agree with the hon. member for Ipswich 
as to the s:~lary of the Chief Engineer. That 
officer, as they imew, left a l1wrative 1•osition in 
the old country to come to Queensland ; and 
instead of being ovej fJaid he wa,::; rather undl31'
paid. He remembered that not long since the 
sal:~rv of the Engineer to the Liverpool Dock 
was Increased by about £2,500. He was receiv
ing £.5, 000 and the salary W1cs raised to £8,000, 
or about that. He (Mr. Macdonald-Paterson) 
felt humiliated to think that he was a member 
nf a House in which there was to be found one 
member to cavil at a salary of £1,200 a 
year for a gentlmn::tn wbor;e brains were de ... 
voted to the develnpment of the commercial 
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waterways of this great colony. He was 
sorry that the hon. member had made those 
observations. He thought the "'lary waH a very 
1noderate oue, and he was in hopes tha,t in t\vo 
or three years J\'lr. Xisbet wonlcl deserve a sub
;.;tantial incren,"e. 

l\Ir. STJ<:\ K::\SOK said that Mr. XislJet "''" 
in tlw gallery, and he woulclnot be able to stand 
much more of that wrt of talk 

Mr. BEATTIE "aid he was not going· to fall 
into the same fanlt as the hon. member for 
:Yforeton had done ; bnt all he conld say "''"• 
thttt if ever the hon. geutlemmr led a Gov-
ermuent it \\'Ould be an expennive one. He ! 

compared Liverpnol l\·ith ClnePnt·daud: there 
was not the slig-htest u,naloKv Let\veeu then1. 
rrhe Chief Engint~er rec~..~i ved a very good 
~alary, and it put hint in mind of an an.ec
dote which \nu.:; r'r prupux, of a ..,a,ilor n1eet1ng 
the Port "\dmiral of Plvruonth an<l r10t lJ>IY
iug lJl'oper respect to him. The .AU1nira.l 
nsl"-tHl hiur if he knew who he 'vas. 
The "lilor replied that he did not. " I am 
the Port AdmimL '' "\\'ell," replied the sailor, 
10 all I ea.n say iR that you hare a very good 
billet, and had better take care of it .. , He always 
liked to give credit where cr·eclit was due. There 
had been a, (j'reat dPal of "high-falutin" abont 
what had be~n done to tile Hri,lmne Ri\·er. }:\Lrt 
what hac! they done before :\Ir. ::\is bet came? 
Did not thev, · mrder the anthOJ"ity of the Port
nwster, to 'vhmn an incl'en:-;e wa8 given, 'vork 
their dredges and enable ,-essels drawing lG~ feet 
to cmne np, while now there war-: water BlH?ngh for 
vessels drawing 181, feet? They had cut Francis 
Channel, and it was nuly \\-ithin the last two and 
a-half or three yeJrs that they hac! cut tlre strai:?ht 
cutting. Captain Heath wanted that cutturg 
rnade tv;"enty 

1 
JTnrs ago. . \V~er; J\lr: Xisl1et 

came out the (_T(n>ernruent sard, 1 here rsuwney 
at your hand--make a port of this;" and he had 
doire so. He gave credit to :\Ir. Nisbet ; bnt 
thev shonld also give credit to those who pre
cerled him. Had' not they hn.d Captain Rose, 
who drew the plans of the dry dock' l'\one of 
those works had been com]>leted yet; but of course 
the Engineer required time, an cl when they were 
completed there wa' 1ro doubt they would reflect 
great credit upon hiln. He was very glad to 
hear from the hon. member fur R,,ckhampton 
that the Fitzroy was so much better than it used 
o be: when lie was at Rockhampton in 1858, 

vessels dra\ving ten feet could go up the river; 
when there was not a house in the place; and 
he had been told by some old captains that 
they did not see mudr of an improvement 
there now. However, he was glad that the hrm. 
member for Rockhmnpton was satisfied with 
the progress that had been macle, and he trusted 
that it would bec',>me a g-reat port. There had 
been a rrond deal said about the Mary River, 
which he~looked upon as one of the best rivers in 
Queenslaud. They ought to be proud of the 
Brisbane River. He was talking to a gentle
man who had lately returned from England, 
who told him that when he reached Brisbane 
his heart felt rejoiced when Ire looked upon 
their beautiful river; he had not seen any
thing in :England to compare with it. They 
all knew what those dry lmrbours wer·e 
along the coa~ts of· Eng-land and ~cotland. 
'I'hey had reason to be proud of the Brisbane 
River, and the lYlary River, and he hoped, a]8o, 
of the l<'itzroy; but it would cost a lot of mone~'· 
He was not going to support the h(m. u1ember 111 

reducing' the f'alary of the Chief Enl{ineer: but 
he would say to tl1at gentleman what the saillll' 
said to the pmt admiral. 

The Hox. Sm T. :Mcll,\VIU.ITH af'ked wiry 
they had not had the report from the Engineer 
of Harbours and Rivers? It was one of the most 
interesting 1'8J?ort,; they had, 

The COLOKIAL TREASURER said he 
hoped the report would be bid on the table in 
abnut ten clays-some time next week. 

Mr. 1\.UJJGLEY said he for one did not feel 
disposed to let the remarks of the hmr. mc;rnber 
fm :\foreton pass without prote><t. It rermnded 
him of the proverb, "Lightly come by, lig-htly 
go." Ont:-:;iders were .avt to think that. profes
sional rnen earned therr rnoney nwre ea.s1ly t~u.n 
non-profesoimral men, and perhaps parted wrth 
it rnnch more easilv and liberally. He did not 
rise to :-;a,y nnything vagainBt the. salary of th~ Chief 
Eno·ineer · but, at the sn.1ne trnre, he cont.-irdered 
it a:~o·ood ~alarv for the position. There seernetl 
to l~e too much disposition to make that office 
unduly costly for the number of m~m who were 
euga.o·erl in it and the work they Lhd. If they 
loc;k.;'d over tlw E,,timate>J, he rlid not think they 
wonlcl find auother string' of increa,es such as they 
found in that office. :Every officer, exceptiug 
the first and h<Ht on the list. received consider
able m](! substantial increases. The J<:,timates did 
not fulfil the requirements aud promises made 
htst year, and he t~-u"ted t~at, when Parliarr.rent 
met au·aiu all the mformatron that was reqmrecl 
woulcfbe 'supplied in one book and be ayailable 
and readable at a g-lance. There ought to be a 
c(llun1n ~h<ndng w-hen the ]a~t increas~s were 
given ; and when there was an 1ncrea~e grven, as 
in the fifth item in that department, rt ought to 
be :-Jhnwn on which salary the increase 'vas given. 
The prob>tbilities were that in the item he re
ferred to the increase was given to the man \vho 
received £300, while the leoser paid man re
ceived nothing. All that information should 
be "i ven to the Committee, and he thought 
tha{ a,s thoHe. rnen received good snJaries for 
the service~ given, the Cmnn1ittee n1ight very 
fairly and justly knock off those inCJyases. It 
would not do always to take professr<mal. men 
tLt their own valuation. He was a profe:-;sronal 
man himself-a professional bnyer of .corn an.d 
chaff-:mtl he could not get that valuatron on hrs 
services. He was sure hnn. n1ernbers vvho did 
not belong to the profe~silnls. of engine~ring or 
law c<>nld not get anythmg !rke the estr'!late of 
their merits that was put on the servrces of 
those who were engaged in those favoured pro
fessions. He had already been taken to task by 
some of his constituents for not doing hi~ duty in 
that respect as faithfully as he prornrsed, and 
had also been upbraided by. gentlemen o~ v.ery 
high position in the Conmnttee for a snmlar 
dereliction of duty, so he would propose that the 
vote be reduced by £27.). 

In answer to lV1r. ALAXD, 
The COLONIAL THEASURER said that 

the two assistant engineers and the chief drafts
man were each down for an increase of £50, and, 
of the two draJtsmen at £300 and £200, the latter 
was down for an increase of £50. He had rise11 
from being a cttdet in the office, >tnd had also become 
a sm'vevor. The £171l am! £100 for two clerks 
in the Office were in each case n,n increat-le of £25. 
He had already expl11ir:ed that the increases 
pro poRed were for profesR11n1al gentlellten, because 
the Government had ahvay; great difficulty in 
finding professional rnen, ~uch as draftsn1en and 
surveyors. If those gentlernen were to leave the 
ser·vice, their places conld not ]re filled by equally 
competent men at the sc:rne salaries. He thoug~t 
the hon. rnernber's 1110t10n wa,s extre1nely unfarr, 
and arose from iusufficient knowleclge of the 
circmnstances. ~ome of the officers had been 
pbced in positions of increased rpsponsibili~y. 
The assistant engineer at J\lackay was superm
tending smne very heavy briflg·ework, and the 
improvement of the lmrbour generally-the 
extension of the embankment, the construc
tion of what·ves, and all that sort of thing. 
Others h~,d also been removed to posi~ions of 
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increased responsibility, and surely that •hould 
be recognised. He could assure the hon. member 
that he had considered well the propriety of 
giving the increases before sulJmitting them to 
Parliament. 

Mr. MIDGLEY said that throughout the 
debates on the Estimates they had been almost 
powerless to touch the increases. The repre
sentatives of the people were supposed to have 
an unmistaka.ble control of those matters, 
but they were allowing them to be taken 
entirely in hand by the Government. There was 
a! ways some reason urged for the increases~,, 
man had bef'n a long time in the service, or he 
was a professional man, or his vlace could not 
be filled, or something or other. Some of the 
salaries were above what the duties and the 
nature of the work justified. They should ask 
theraselvAs what wa~ a fair thing to uive a man 
and give it to him. vVith regard ~to assi,;tant 
engineers, he knew a little of that class of men 
and their vlaces could easily be filled at frtr les~ 
cost to the country. The colony and the old 
country 'vere sin1ply overrun with engineers and 
professional men. 

'The PREMIER (Hon. S. W. Griffith) said 
he hoped the hon. member would not per
sist in his amendment. It was certainly the 
duty of representatives to criticise estimates; 
but they should do it fairly, and with dis
criminrttion. The hon. meml1er's propo,ition 
showed no discrimination at all. A gentleman 
had been promoted from the post of draftsman 
in the !wad office to the responsible post of 
engineer in charge of important harbour works, 
and the hon. member proposed to strike off 
the increase of salary. A young man had 
completed a deserving apprenticeship, and wrts 
appointed as clerk in the office, and the hon. 
member proposed to strike off his increase. If 
the hon. member wished to use any rliscrimina
tion, he would propose to strike off the increases 
from the officers separately. If he wished to 
diminish the salary of the boy from £100 to 
£75, let him propose it separately. With respect 
to the other officers, it was simply " matter of 
opinion whether it was more advantageous to 
retain the services of a good officer, who had 
proved his worth by many yertrs of loyal service, 
or to get one who would simply do his work in 
a perfunctory manner. 

Mr. BEATTIE said he did not agree with the 
motion of the hon. member for ]'assifern to re
duce those particular salaries; but the hon. mem
ber had been led up to it by the hon. Coloni11l 
Treasurer, who had declared earlier in the 
evening that there were hundreds of men who 
would accept office under the Government. 

The PRE~VIIER: Not professional men. 

Mr. BEATTIE said thPy had been speaking 
of seafaring men who had passed their examinct
tion and got certificates. 

The PREMIER : They are not engineers. 

Mr. BEATTIE: If they were, they wonld 
be better looked after. The hon. Treasurer had 
said that there were plenty of men who would he 
glad to c;nne in and get the salaries they were 
condemnmg as very low. He would ask the hon. 
member for Fassifern to withdraw his amend
ment ; because where a young man had served 
his time in the office, rtnd had been promoted 
through efficiency and so forth, it would be a 
great pity to prevent him getting " proper in
crease of salary, and so rising gmdually from 
one position in his office to another. He (1\fr. 
Beattie) had ahntys thought that the assistant 
engineer was paid too low a salary. The differ
ence between the salary of the first and the 
second engineer was so great that he col!ld 

not think for one moment of touching the salary 
of the second. He hoped the hon. member 
would not press his rtmendment. 

Mr. SALKELD said he hoped the hon. 
member would not pm·severe with his amend· 
ment, although if he did he should think it his 
dntY to vote with him. His reason was thrtt 
thei·e lmd been increases all through the l<~stirnates, 
and that the present was not the best case to 
single out for a recluction. He would have been 
more satisfied had there been a retluction in some 
others. He believed they had been grrtdtmlly 
s:1ddled with a very ex pen si \'8 Gnvernn1ent ~tatf 
all over the colony. \Vhilst the colony was 
progrE'.,~·dve and prosperous they n1ight not feel 
it so much, but he was persuaded that if a great 
depre,;sinn were to occur there would he a loud 
outcry in regard to the high Halnries of U-overHw 
ment officials and the increase<! number of 
them. He could see thrtt in the present 
mood of the Committee the principle of economy 
was not sufficiently represEmted, and the only 
thing was to wait till there wrts a better opinion 
on that point before an attempt was made to 
prevent the Civil Service being overrnanned \vith 
too expensive servants. He had spoken on the 
same C[Uestion last session, and he felt quite 
as strongly as ever thrtt the Government had 
taken a wrong step when they decreased the 
hours of the Civil servtmts. It was, he thought, 
pampering one clrtss of the community "t th" 
expense of the great mass of the people. The 
hon. memlJer for Rockhmupton had spoken of 
the Fitzroy River, and said that there had 
been a great increase in traffic there in con
sequence of the money that had been speut 
on retaining walls, etc. He (:i\Ir. Salkeld) had 
been at Rockhamptou several times, and had to 
wait a.n honr and a-half in coming down the river 
in rt coasting stertmer before they could get off the 
Flats. Now, sixteen years ago, when he visited 
Rockhampton in an A.S.N. Company's steamer, 
they went up and down the river with ease, 
He was informed that there was not an appl·e
ciable difference in the riYer during the last 
dozen years, and the master of the steamer in 
which he came down last said thrtt there was no 
improvement in the river. It might be that the 
improvements commenced had not been fully 
completed, and that the benefit of the improve
ments would not be realised until they had been 
completed. But he gave the opinion of people 
as he got it as to the actual state of the river. 

Mr. :MIDGLEY said he would plead guilty 
to the implied charge of a degree of indiscretion 
in the mnenclment he had moved. He had no 
wi'h to keep down small salarie,;, and he would 
withdraw the amendment he had moved, with the 
intention of moving another. 

Amendment, by leave, withclrawn. 
Mr. MIDGLEY moved that the vote be 

reduced by £150--£50 each on the srtlaries of the 
a:;;sistant engineer, the assit:;ta.ut engineer at 
Mackay, and the chief clerk. 

Mr. FERGUBO~ said he would point out 
that in some of the Estimate.s thrtt hrtd been 
passed there were clerks and second clerks who 
received as much salary as was now put down 
for professional men. He believed that if thme 
gentle1nen \Vere to leavt• the 8ervice of Queens
bnd rtnd go to New Sonth \Vales or Victoria 
they wouid receive larger salaries. _For that 
class of men Queensland e,;pecially had always 
paid a lower scale of salaries, and if they cou
tinued to do that they would never get a high 
drtss of engineers. He hoped the reduction 
would not be insisted on. 

Mr. 11AC:B'ARLANE said that the hon. 
member for Rockhampton had used as an 
argument for giving the &dvance tu those three 
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officers that they had pas~ed Estimates for lar~er 
salaries to clerk~ and others. That a.rcrutn~nt 
meant that as they lmrl clone wrong they\lwnld 
contiune to do wrong; that as they had votP(l 
large. salaries they should continue to vote large 
sahmes. They must not be led to make a stmtd 
like that. J>m·sonally be did not like to reduce 
~alarie;;; Bnch a.:-; thosG 11nder discuwsion ; he Vi'a.s 

ahv::tys in faY(Hll' of raising Hn1all salariet::. But 
they lmd failed iu reducing the salary of the 
engineer~ in-chief, and a:-; a protest against the 
desire to iucrease salaries all r<nmd he shonlcl 
vote for the amendment. 

The PREMIER >aid he must again remind 
the hon. gentlernan that he was sho\ving a uTeat 
want of LliKcl'indna.tion in hit:i ::unendnH:'llts. 

0 

He 
\vas not anxious to in~iNt upon tna.intaininu 
increaHes to any particular officers ; hnt in th~ 
amenchnent now rnade, singling nut individual~, 
he ~aw a very great inju~tice. 1u the eru:;e of the 
aBsistant engineer, the officer who held tlmt 
Jl()st was pair! at the rate of £:lOO a yeltr nutil 
1882, when the present officer was appointed to 
it at a redaced salary of £400. It was now pro
posed to increase tbe salary to J0:4i'i0, which Wa>" 
still £50 less than the previous occupant received. 
The second officer harl heen promoted from 
draftsman to take charg-e of the important 
lw,rbuur works at Mackay ; he had been placed 
in a new and responsible position, with the usual 
accmnpanh11ent of an increase of pt.'ty. 

'Mr. STI<:V:K:'\SUK said he could not under
stand the hon. member for Fassifern always 
corning in at the end of a vote, aud pretendi~g 
to n1ake a Rhow of econmuy by nwvincr the 
reduction of two or three votes after all the 
others harl passed. The hon. member did the 
same thing the other night, when, after a lot of 
increases had been voted in the Colonial Secre
tary's department, he wanted to reduce the 
salary of some subordinate officer at lHackay. 
The hon. member had l.Jeen away all the evening, 
had taken no interest in the estimate, and now, 
at the 1·ery last vote, he came in with a pre
tended show of economy, and expected hun. 
members to support him. He did not l.Jelieve 
the hon. member wonld secure much support, 
and he would strongly advise him to withdraw 
his amendment. If the bon. member would 
come at the beginning oft he sitting, and retain his 
seat all through the evening, he would be in a 
better lJosition to say what increases ought and 
what ought not to be given. 

Mr. BLACK said he had only one word to 
add to what had fallen from the hon. member 
for Norman by, and that was that the hon. mem
ber for J!'assifern seemed to have a special pre
dilection to try to reduce JYfaclmy votes. It was 
a most extraordiuary coincidence that the other 
night the !ton. member turned up after they had 
been at work for three or four hours and made 
a rush at the first vote he heard Jn{t. No one 
bad more persistently ad vocatecl a decrease in 
the higher salarie< than himself, but he was 
certainly not going to vote with the hon. member 
on the present occasion. If the hon. member 
would attend and assist them to pass the votes 
through the Committee economically, they 
would be glad to assist him ; but it was not fair 
that an !ton. member, who did not take a very 
active part in carrying out those priuciples of 
economy which he ad vacated outside the H on se, 
should waRte the time of hon. members as he had 
now done on two occasions. 

Mr. MIDGLEY said he had been present 
nearly the whole of the sitting, and had certainly 
spent a great deal more time in the House during 
the session than the hon. meml.Jerfor Norman by. 
It was rather hard to be accused of not having 
done 111ore, 'vhen one had done Rinnething. He 
imagined that it would not altogether become 

him-and the hon. member for Mackay would be 
the first to say so--to be >eh' ays t>eking- the lead 
in the attacks on the };stimates. At the slime 
time he was willi11p; to Lenr hiR t;hare in the 
duties rmd responsibilities attacbing- to his posi· 
tion there, aud should per.,ist in putting bi, 
arnendu1ent to a division as a vindica.tion of his 
right, and aR a proteRt nguinRt thoRe all-round 
increases in that department. 

Mr. STEV~;NSON >mid that if the hon. 
member bar! exl'laiued before that it was owing
to his extreme modesty that be h>td not done his 
duty before, hem. members would ha Ye had more 
sympathy with him. 

Amendment put. 
The Committee divided :

AYE:-:., G. 
}fessrs. 1\Iidgley, }faefarlane, Bailey, Salkeld. -white, 

and Aland. 
NoEs, 28. 

Sir '1\ 1fcllwrnith, 11est-<rs. 8heridan, Dutton. Gritfitll, 
~files. Diekson, ChnblJ, Rntle<lge, Archer, Xorton, Black, 
:Macdonald- Paterson. i''o-xton. 1Iarrossan. ~tevenson, 
:;\;elson, Jordan, Isambert, l•1oote, Smvth. Bncklnnd, 
:\Iellor, .Tessop, IA~1mer, Pahner, Beattie: l<1el'gni:lon. and 
Stevcns. 

Question resolved in the negative. 
Question as originally mov>ld pnt and passed. 
The MINISTEH I•'UR LANDS (Hon. C. B. 

Dutton) moved that the sum of £!J,240 be granted 
for salaries, Lands Department. The total 
increase waR £50, made up by two incret.tses, one 
to the accountant and one to the cl~rk, of 
£25 each. The accountant was a very old officer 
in the service, having been appointed in 1865, 
and he was a very competent and efficient 
officer. As far as the salary was concerned, he 
did not think £450 was an e~cessi ve salary for a 
position of sucb importance, and the clerk (J'vlr. 
Byrne), who entered the service in 1873, also 
de~erved his increase. He was in charge of the 
occupancy and sales branch, and was still en
gaged in that department; but as occupancy 
had fallen off a great deal, he had to assist in the 
selection branch. 

Mr. ALAND said the reason given for the 
increases was that those gentlemen had been a 
long time in the service of the Government; but 
he presumed it had answered their purpose to 
remain in the service of the Government, and 
their employers had considered them properly 
paid for their services. He noticed in that, as 
well as in the other estimates, that the increasse 
were all in favour of those \Vho were receiving the 
higher salaries. The clerks at. £100 a year we1e 
very likely married men with large families, tl:e 
sanre as a boatman they had been discussing that 
afternoon, and why should they not get increases 
of £25 each'! He should oppose all increases 
where the salary was over £300 per annum; nr>t 
that he thought £300 was enough or too much to 
give to a good officer, but he could not see why 
the highly paid meu should be il10reased and the 
lower paid mm left out in the cold. He be
lieved it was the men who received the lower 
salaries who were really doing the work of the 
departments. The lower down a man was the 
more he had to work, and the more work he really 
did. The men who left their offices between 1 
and 2 were men with the high salaries. vVho 
were the men they saw ''doing the bloek" in their 
"lah-di-dah" style in Queen street, but those who 
were receiving the highest remuneration? He 
moved that the vote be reduce::! by the sum of 
£50. 

The MINISTER FOH LAKDS said he did 
not think the two officers in question could be 
charg-ed with having shirked their duties or 
having put the work on the shoulders of the 
younger men. The argument of the hon. member 
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that a mrrn getting £100 a year onght to 
receive an increa::;e wa.s of very little account. 
Did he mean to 8ay that because a nmn got 
£100 a year he ought to have an advance 
whether he de~erved it or not? A nmn 
receiving £400 a year might he very cheap a,t 
the price, an<{ the man with only £100 very 
dear at the price. A man who had been twenty 
years in the service wa' not very highly paid 
nt £450. He was a thoronghly efficient n,ml 
competent accountant, he (the l\finisterfor Lanrls) 
believed, for althongh he wa,s not 1nuch of a judge 
of a good n,ccountant, he took the word of those 
who knew. Tn a man who harl the reputation of 
heing such an efficient accountant, and who had 
been twenty years in the service, £400 was not a 
very great de.~l to attain to. 

Mr. ALAKD 'aid they hurl heard a gren,t den,l 
n,bout the length of time some of those men had 
heen in the service, and th>tt therefore they were 
entitled to some advancll in sn,lary. They had 
heard that so often that it indnce<l one to inquire 
whether there should not he some definite basis 
of increase upon which they could go. How 
that could lJo mctnaged without the aid of a 
proper Civil Service )cct he did not know. He 
would he the last to underpay anyone, as he 
would he the htst to m·erpn,y a man, but whn,t 
he contended was. that if those increases must 
be, they should be decided upon a proper basis. 

l\Tr. STEVEl'\SON said he was not going to 
support the hon. member in voting for the reduc
tion, because it was Ycry hard indeed to say 
whose salary should be reduced and whose should 
not. The increases must be left a gren,t deal in 
the hands of :\linisters thernsel ves, but there was 
a great deal in what the hon. member said: that 
the sa.laries ought to be arranged on a proper 
basis. The office, and not the officer, ought to 
get the salary, and then if a m:,n was not fit 
for one position he could be given n,nother. 
There ought to be some bac,is to go upon. As 
it was, some hon. members might object to 
increase,, and perhaps be doing an injustice to 
men who deserved them. 

Amendment put and negatived. 
Mr. ALAND said he did not call for a rlivi· 

sion, because he could see his amendment would 
not be carried. That was the last reduction he 
should move on the Estimates. 

The Hox .• T. JYL l\.IACROSSAif said he did 
not see the use of the hon. member making an 
amendment if he did not call for a division. He 
did not know what support he might have got. 

Mr. ALAXD: The ''Ayes" were very feeble. 
The Hox. J. M. MACIWSSAX said he would 

like to ask the Minister for Lands whether he 
could name the gentlemen who were to be ap
pointed members of the land board. A promise 
was made that the names would be given by the 
time the Bill left that House. The Bill hn,d left 
the House, and gone n, considerable way through 
committee in the other House ; and he should 
like to know whether the hon. gentleman had 
made up his mind on the subject, and would 
tell the Committee who the men were. 

The Mii'<ISTER FOH LANDS said he was 
not prepared to say whether he or the Govern
meut had made n p their minds as to the men 
were who were to be appointed. He thought it 
was mther premature to do so at present. 

The HoN .. J. 11. MACJlOSSAN n,sked why 
the hon. gentlen1an thought it was rather prerna
tm e? The Bill authorising a land board had 
passed that Home ; and the hon. gentleman 
having made a distinct promise that the men 
would be named, why was it now premature? 

The PHEl.IIER: The Bill has not become ln,w 
yet. 

The Hox .. J. M. ~L\.CIWSS.-\X s:-tid it would 
be too late when it became bw. Until it hecame 
law the Hou:-;e was rna:-;ter of the Ritnntion ; bnt 
ttfter that they had nothing to do with it. The 
h<m. gentlemctn >tt the head of the Government 
had said thn,t the rmmes would be given when the 
Bill tmssed th>tt House, and he (Hon .. r. M. 
::Ylrterossan) was snrprised that it was allowed to 
lease the Hou~e without the prmnise having been 
ful6lled by the rmrnes being inserted. It could 
not be difficult for the Government to make up 
their minds. He could see nothing premature 
at all about it. 

The PHEMIER said he did not remember 
making any distinct promise that the names 
wonlcfbe given before the Bill left the House. 
\Vhat he ec1id was that as soon as the Govern
ment had made up their minrb they would tell 
the House ; and that, until the functions of the 
hoard were known, it waR no use offering the 
appointment to anybody. According to what 
he heard, the boarci would have no functions if 
the Bill renmined in the shape some people 
desired it to he. Of cour,e, he did not know ; 
but he n,nticipated that the Bill would b""ome 
ln,w very much in the shape that it left that 
Hnuoe. He would be very sorry to see it become 
htw in the shape some people wished it. 

Mr. S~IYTH said it was to be hoped that the 
G·overnn1ent, in selecting the m em hers of the 
board, would not choose a.ny broken-down politi
cians without ctny prineiples whatever. It was 
cornmon rnn1our ahout town that one individual, 
who wa.s bringing a lot of influence fron1 n1e1nher~ 
of the U ppcr House, was trying to get a pm<ition 
in the Lf1.nds Office. He was a man who never 
pn,id his r!ehts, and if he was put into a position 
he never would pay his debts wherever he went. 

The HoN. J. M. MACROSSA.X said he 
sn],po.,ed they must look upon the hon. member 
for Gympie as special adviser to the Govern
ment. It struck him that instead of appointing 
a broken-down politician-whatever that might 
mean-they would appoint n, live politician in 
that House-perhaps the hon. member himself 
might be one member of the board. 

Question put and paosed. 
The MINISTER FOR LANDS moved that 

£11,52,1 be granted for sttlaries and contingencies 
in connection with the Sale of Land. There was 
an increase of £885 in the vote made up in this 
way: There was £350 for the Blackalll>tnd agent; 
but £31.1 was the salary he received last year
£240 under pastoral occupation as recording officer 
at Blackall, and £75 n,s land commissioner under 
that vote. Then there was £25 for a boy as 
clerk employed in the office of the commissioner at 
Bowen ; and £300 for a land commissioner at 
Card well and Ingham. The work there had been 
done by a land agent, but in a very lax manner ; 
and now Mr. \Van·en had been appointed com
missioner n,t £300 and £100 tmvelling allowance. 
Then there was a fresh district formed outside 
that, including portions of Card well, the head 
(juarters of which would be Geraldtown ; and 
there would be two land agents each receiving 
£25. The next increase was to the land agent at 
Dalby, from £125 to £1.~0, and there was an 
increase of £25 to the junior clerk in the office 
in Ipswich, Mr. :VIontgomery, who had beon 
receiving £75 hefore. The land agent and assist· 
ant land co1n1nissioner at Toowomnba wa:5 to 
receive an incren,se of £50. The land commis· 
sioner there, :\lr. Hume, w<ts obliged to be 
ahsent n, good deal, and there was no one left to 
represent him in his absence, so it wn,s thought 
desirable to appoint n,n assistant land commis
sioner at £:l7.'i. ·rhe next item was a lad who 
had been in the offic<J there for some months for 
nothing, and it was proposed to give him a salary· 
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nf £:lil. There wa' another item of £300 for 
travelling and incidental expenses of Tnspecting
(jomini8sioner, and a ~nnall nddit.ional RUlll for 
the preparation of leases. 

Mr. CHFBB said he wnnld ask the Minister 
for Lands whether the clerk in the Brisbane 
oHice, who received £HO a yeal', wa.-; a boy alsn? 

The :i\IIXISTER l<'Oh LAXDS: Ye,;; he is 
only a lad. 

l\Ir. CHUBH '"skerl why a boy in the Bri:;bane 
office should receive £(i0, when the boy in the 
nffice at Bowen only received £2.5 ? \Vhere was 
the difference ? If they were all boys they were 
all entitled to the nrtme sabries. It appeared 
there was to be a distinction drawn in favour of 
Brisbane. 

The MINISTER l<'OR LAKDS saic1 that in 
Brisbane the work of a clerk was continuous, 
and he hac! to remain during the whole of the 
office-hours, while at Bow en, and at Toowoomba 
he expected, they would not be required to 
be continuously in the office. There was no 
doubt but that the boy in the Brisbane otfice 
would have a great de~tl more to do; besides, he 
might be called a young man, while the others 
wet·e merely lads who had been taken on and 
had served for some months without pay. 

1\Ir. JESSOP said he would call the attention 
of the Thlinister for Lands to some peculiarities. 
He found that the land ag·ent in Ipswich re
ceived a salary of £300 a year, the land agent at 
1\Iackay received £2!JO, at \V arwick £300, at 
Townsville £300, but at l\ anango he received 
only £50 ; and at D>tlby £150, including a rise of 
£25 per annum. If the Minister for Lands would 
take the trouble to look through the number of 
selections, he would find that Dalby was perhaps 
one of the largest selecting districts, and the 
land agent there had perlmps more \1·ork than 
any others, except those in Toowoomha, Ipswich, 
and Brisbane ; and he questioned very mnch 
whether they had 25 per cent. more. He did not 
object to those officers receiving more salary, but 
it was hardly fair that a man with a family 
should have to keep himself respectably on 
£1.'50 a year, when he had as much or more work 
than ot"her offic~rs getting double the salary. At 
the time that £125 was the salary, the office was 
filled by a young man without a family, and who 
die! his work so well that it was considered ad
visable to promote him, and he was now land 
comn1issioner at Tn,vnsville, the dntie.s apper
taining to which office he ably fulfilled. He 
trusted that the Minister for Lands would take 
the matter into his consideration. 

The MINISTER l<'OH LANDS said that the 
work in the lands office at Dalby had fallen off 
within the last two or three years. He found 
that the duties there were being performed by 
an officer at £125, and very efficiently too, so he 
was promoted to Townsville. Mr. Goodfellow 
had performed the duties of land agent at Daiby 
for £125 a year, and the sal:try had since been 
advanced to £150, although the work had fallen 
off. 

Mr. JESSOP ><aid he questioned very much 
whether the work had fallen off. Since the new 
Land Bill had been introduced, everybody had 
been rushing to the lands office to secure every 
piece of land possible, in view of becoming free
holders ; not only to the Dalby office, but to 
every other office. l\Ir. Goodfellow, the previous 
officer_. wa.s a young 1nrLn who grew up in the 
office, and \Vas silnply waiting for pronwtion, 
and he was glad that he had deserved it and 
received it. But when a married man occupied 
the office, with ef!ually as much work, it was 
hardly fair. The Dalhy district \Ya:' one of the 
largest in the colonies. 

Mr. ATICHEH said the hnn. member seemed 
to be in favour of not employing m:uried men, 
and he "-~reed with him. If he (Mr. Archer) 
wanted a position on the board that was going 
to be' formed, he considered he would be worth 
more than a married man, because he had no 
domestic tie,; to keep him away from work. 
vVith regard to the land agent at lhlby, he 
was to get an increase, and the }tlinister for 
Lands had, he thought, treated him very welL 
He would like to know from the :\finister for 
Lands whether as a rule the land agents who 
received £50 a year were clerks of petty 
~essions. 

The MIXISTF.R FOR LANDS said some 
were police magistrates, some clerks of petty 
sessions, and some in the northern districts sub
collectors of customs. 

:\Ir. JESSOP said the hon. member for Black
all had misunderstood his reference to married 
men. His argument was that there were several 
men who received £300 per annum for doing 
certain work while another was only paid £150. 
He did not see whv that should be so. It die! 
not matter, so far as that was concerned, whether 
a man w>ts married or single; but if he hac1 a 
wife and family he wanted all the salary he 
could get. If the Minister for Lands would look 
at the statistics in his office, he would find that 
selection in the Dalby district was going on 
vigorously. 

Mr. P AL:YlER said he did not know how the 
Minister for Lands could reconcile his arg·ument 
in two cases. He had said the soJary of £150 
w><s cntmgh at Dalby, because the land was all 
sole! in the neighbourhood ; but the land must 
lmve been all sold in the neighbourhood of 
Toowoomba years before, and the land agent 
there was to have an increase of £50 on his 
salary, making it £375. He thought Toowoomba 
must stand very high in the opinion of the 
Minister for Lands. 

The MINISTER JWR LANDS said there was 
a great c1ifference between the amount of work 
done at Toowoornba and Dalby. The greater 
portion of the selections in the Dalby district 
were grazing area:;;, and the examination to see 
that the conditions were performed was very 
much easier than in the case of agricultural areas. 
One man could get through five times as much work 
in the Dalbv district as in the Toowoom ba dis
trict. He cl.id not mean to say that the Dalby 
land agent was well and thoroughly paid for the 
duties, but he maintained that, considering £125 
was paid for the work for three or four years 
before, and considering also the decrease in the 
amount of work since, £25 was a, fair rate of 
increase. He was a young man who had not 
undertaken duties of that kind before, and £150 
was a fair salary. 

Mr. NOR TOX said he understood that a large 
number of those officers were holding other 
appointments ; he was fjUite sure many of them 
were in receipt of pay for other services, which 
were not put in the schedule. At Clermont, for 
instance, the land commissioner was down for 
£60 a year, and the lane! agent for £50. Surely 
they were getting more than that? 

'l'he MINISTER :F'OR LANDS said the land 
corrnnissioner at Clcnnont wa.s the police rnagis~ 
tr·ate, and the land agent the clerk of petty 
session H. 

Mr. ARCHER said he saw £300 down fur 
the travelling expenses of the Inspecting Com
missioner. He saw by the schedule that he was 
allowed 21-;. a clay when travelling on duty. 
\V as he to receive the 21s. a day as "ell as the 
£300? 
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'!'he MINISTER FOR LANDS s><icl the £300 
wa~ a provi:.;;ion to nieet the ~\IIlonnt of the 
travellincr allowance. The conuui:-;i-\i(mer wm1ld 
continue h to receive onl.v 21R. a da.y. He 1night 
point out that for that 2ls. th<; cmmnissioner h>td 
to fincl himself hm·ses >tll(l e~mpment. 

:VIr. STEVENS asked the Minister for Lanrls 
whether :VIr. Golden lmd to pmvide horses, 
etc. ont of the £300 for his fl)·ing trip through 
Ne~ South Wales, ancl his rabbit inspection ? 

The MINISTER FOlt L.\NDS: Yes. 

Mr. STEVENS said that in that p,,.,e he was 
not at all snrprised at the very me><gre report 
that he had brought up; he did not think that 
any n1an ever sent on t-;~Ich an irHpnrtant lni;;:.<;;ion 
ever took such a short tm1e, or drew up such a 
miserable report on it. He trusted the Govern· 
ment would tell that gentleman to go back to::'\ ew 
South Wale:-; during the recess, and exan1ine 
thoroughly into the progress of the rabbits. 

l\Ir. BLACK said he fonncl that Mr. Golden 
was Inspecting Commissioner for the Northern 
District. He would like to know how far he had 
succeeded in getting north, as inspector; and if 
he had that work to do, how he could get time to 
go down to X ew South vV ales? 

The MINISTER FOR LAKDS said that his 
duties had not carried hi.m far northward. He 
had been almost wholly employed in the neigh
bourhood of Dalby, except during the time he 
was sent down to K ew South vV ales. However 
mea"re Mr. Golden's report might have been ao 
to l;ngth, there was sufficient in it to enable hi1:1 
(the Minister for L>mds) to form a ve:·y £an' 
conclusion as to the state of the rabb1t pest 
in New South vVales, and a much clearer one 
than mio-ht have been given by some gentlemen 
had the}· been employed on such a mission. 
From beginning to end :VIr. Gol.den had confined 
himself as a thoroughly pract1cal man to the 
condition of things he found, and he had left 
on his (the Minister for Lands') mind a clear 
impresoion as to how the rabbit pest had 
extended, and how New South Wales was dealing 
with the rabbits. He had come to the conclu
sion that New South \Vales was keeping the 
rabbits down, and that if they were doing that 
then Queensland was in no immediate danger 
from them. 

Mr. STEVEJ'\SOX said he was ;;orry to 
say that he believed the :Vlinister for Lands 
had throngh that report, come to a wrong 
con~lusion ~~s to the mbbits. It was a 
very extraordinary thing that any mem.ber 
who had gone south and consulted practiCal 
men there had come back with a different 
imvression from that of Mr. Golden. He (:VIr. 
Stevenson) had made it his business, when 
down south, to ask some practical men who 
knew what the ravages of the rabbits had 
been both in Victoria and ::'\ ew South \V ales, 
and he could assure the Committee that the 
report JYir. Golden brought back was very 
different from what he had l,eard. He was 
sorry that the Minister for Lands had laid any 
stress on JYir. Golden's report at all. He did not 
believe JYir. Golden understood the subject, and 
his report was a very misleading one and calcn· 
lated to do a great deal of harm to Queensland. 
He hoperl the JYiinister for Lands would send 
someone more capable than .Mr. Uolden to find out 
what waB going on in the other colo!tie::;, if l:e 
was going to rnake ~nch a. report a gu1de to lus 
action in this colony. He also hoped the 
::\Iinister for Land., would not treat the matter 
lightly and not wttit till the rabbits got in, before 
devising tneasure::; to kee}J thern down. He was 
perfectly satisfied if they once let the rabbits 
into thiB colony they would never keep them 

down. He hored 1\Ir. Golden was much Letter 
at his other work than in g-etting np report~ on 
rabbits. 

:\Ir. ~ORTOJ'\ said he had 1·earl :'If~. Gnl,den·, 
report very carefully in reg·ard to )i ew South 
vV ales, :mr! he could not "'~·th>tthe found any fault 
with the report itself, though he d1d :nth the_ con
clnsions at "hich .Mr. Golden had arl'lver!. So far 
'" the descriptions of what lYLr. Goltlen had gone 
through and what he saw were. concerned, they 
were all very reasonable, and put m such away thnt 
anyone conid unde;rstaJ~d it. Bnt he (:\Jr. Norton) 
conld not agree wtth hm conclw~1on~, nor those .of 
the 1\finister for Lands--namely, tha.t the rabb1ts 
were being kept down in New South Wales; 
because they had the fact brought out in the 
report of the New South vyales offic~r-Mr. 
Bruce-that although the rabb1ts were bemg kept 
clown, still in his time they had ad vancecl between 
200 and 300 miles northwards. Hon. members 
must bear in mind that there had been a bad 
drought down there, and tlntt that tt!one had 
interfered with the progTess of the rabb1ts north· 
\Vards ; while, during the drought, farme.r~; 
would be able to operate more largely m 
keeping them down. It was then the fact, tl_1at 
the rabbits hacl advJ.nced a long stage durmg 
the last two or three years, from the southern 
parts of :New Sonth \Vale~ towards Qu?ensland. 
It was of no use to trifle w1th a 1wttter hke that; 
bec.tuse when once rabbits got into a land they 
took possession of it, and if they got on~e to 
queensla.ncl they would not be able to get nd of 
tham. If they got on to the Downs, where the 
best fttrming was, thev would do more harm 
than in any other part of the colony ; and there 
would be such an outcry as to make people 
sensible of the great harm· they ·were doing~ The 
rabbits were advancing, but he (:Mr. Norto1!) 
could not see what the Government of th1s 
colony could do in the meantime, as long as 
they were not in Queensland ; they co?ld not 
~a into New South \Vale,. The <tuestwn was 
~vhat action the Government would take if the 
rabbits crossed the lJOrder. It appeared to him 
that their best course was to adopt some scheme 
which mio·ht be available when the rabbits came 
here; ancfso far as the evidence went they would 
soon be on the border, 

:\Ir. STKVEKS said he did not find fault with 
Mr. Golden's report because it was not lc!ng, but 
because it did not give sufficient informatwn. Tt 
proved to his mind that either M.r. Golden did 
not obtain all the information he could have done, 
or was not able to impart it after he had obtained 
it. All through the repo:·t. there was a ~ort of 
tone that there was nothmg very much m the 
rabbit advance. He seemed to h:we gone down 
to New South \V ales against the grain, and with 
the preconceived notion that there '':as not much 
in the business · and he seemed to w1sh to convey 
the impression'to the readers of his report that 
there was not much in the alarm about the spread 
of the rabbits. They would find that in spite 
of all the measures taken by the other colonies 
the rabbits were increasing there steadily. As 
the member for Pnrt Curtis had said, the drought 
had kept them down in Riverina, but in spite 
of drouuht they had increased and travelled 
at the ;ate of 'seventy or eighty miles. How 
much more rapidly they would travel in a g<!od 
season it was hard to say. It was a qnestwn 
that ought to receive the mo"t ser·ions attention 
of hon. members, and he hoped the Governme11t 
would send either Mr. Golden or s0rne other 
{f'entlernan durinu the recess, to 1\' ew South 
\vales to study tl~e matter thoroughly. 

:'llr. :'iORTO::\' aslml where 1\Ir. GolLlen was 
employed now? 

The ~cH::\'ISTEE FO.E LA::\D:O: replied that 
he was at work now in the Bm·nett district. 
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Mr. STEVJ~XSON s::tid it ''""" a very in
genious way of increa.<;ing an officer's :-~alary
~dcling RO rnnch a year for tra.velling- expen~e.-.;. 
It coulrl not co.~t Mr. Golrlen :1nything like £:iOO 
a ye,u· for the httle travelling he had to do. 

The :VII:XISTER FOR LANlJS s::tid Mr. 
Golden's salar'' w:1s not £700 :1 ye.u, but £400 
a year, :1.nd a guinea a rla.y when travelling, out 
nf which he h::tcl to find himself in hnr,es, forage, 
etc. How much could be made out of :1 guine:1 
a day whiht travelling, any pmctical man could 
guess. 

Mr. BLACK said that if :VIr. Golden was the 
a.ppraiser of runs, it w:1s :1 delusion to put him 
down as Inspecting Commissioner for the 
Northern Diotricts, for he was not and had 
never been anything of the kind. It seemed as 
if the intention of the G~overnment was to mislead 
the Committee. 

J\fr. STEVEKSON so.id Mr. Golden signed 
himself "Appraiser of Runs," and had done so 
in the report about the rabbit questwn, which 
had heon referred to. He might just as well 
be entered on the Estim"tes under his proper 
itle. 

Mr. FERG lJSON asked if it was correct that 
the Inspecting Cmmniosioner for the Northern 
Districts resided in the Sr-mth? If that were so, 
no wonder his travelling expenses were so large. 
If the officer resided where his work was, much 
of that ex pen se would he saved. 

Mr. NORT0::-1 : He never goes to the North. 

Mr. ~FERGFSOX: Then to call him Inspect
ing Commissioner for the Northern Districts 
seems a shan1. 

The MINISTER J<'OR LANDS said it was 
only a name. :VIr. Golden was actually employed 
in appraising runs wherever thoRe runs ·were 
situated, whether in the North or in the South. 
The furthest point north where he had been 
required to do work of that kind was Broad
sound. But he had also been employed in 
appraising runs in the southern part of the 
colony. l'!Ir. Golden could not, therefore, he 
expected to reside in the North, for his journeys 
southward would cost just as much as his jrmr
neys northward, if he resided in Brisbane. 

Mr. STEVENSON said the thing was then 
entirely misle:1ding, and the officer ought not 
to he called Inspecting Commissioner for the 
Northern District. He was under the impression 
tho.t Mr. 1\icLcan was the appraiser of runs for 
the southern part of the colony. 

The MIXISTER J<'OR. LANDS said Mr. 
1\IcLean was not an appraiser of runs, nor did 
he profess to have any knowledge of that par
ticular kind of work. 

Mr .• JESSOP asked for some explanation with 
respect to the item of £300 in lieu of travelling 
allowance o.nd forage to land commissioners. 

The MINIS TEll FOR LX:''fDS replied that of 
that »mount Mr. }'[cLean, Land Commissioner 
for the Southern Districts, received £200; Mr. 
Warren, Land Connnis,ioner at Carclwell and 
Ingham, £100; and the Land Commissioners at 
Gym pie o.nd Maryhorong-h, £100 each. 

Mr. JES80P said he did not object to the last 
three items, hut he did to the £200 to Mr. 
McLean. vVhat rlid that officer do for it? ~What 
did he inspect, and how often had he inspected 
it • It w a.< }I r. }lcLr>tn's cl uty to go over the 
work of ::\1r. Hume, :\olr. 2V1cDowall, and other 
lane! cornmis.;ioners in the settled districts. Had 
he fulfilled that duty? 

The JVII:\ISTEH FOR LAXDS replied that 
:;fr. McLean's duties were confined to the two 
districts of East and West .Moreton, 

Mr. ~ORTOX asked whether those allowance,; 
were paid at the rate of a guinea a day when the 
ofticers were actually travelling, nr did they draw 
the full amount put clown? 

The MIXISTER FOH LANDS replied that 
in those casel:i the an1ount \vas an addition to 
S>tlary as allowance for tra veiling expenses. 

::\Ir. NORTON said the system was an 
ohjectiono.hle one. The Commissioner got £200 
whether he wont abroad or staved at home. It 
would be far better to pay a fixed rate per diem 
when the commissioners were actually travelling. 
That was carried out in many of the oftices, and 
it would be a decided advanto.ge if it were mo.de 
genera.l. 

The MIXISTER FOR LAXDS said that 
perhaps it would, hut there would be a good 
many difficulties in the way of keeping accounts 
and checking charges. lt had been ascertained, 
after careful investigation, that a commissioner 
who really did his work could not make 
very much out of his allowance of £200. 
He was continually on the move in the perform
ance of his duties. There were some land agents 
who lmd not to travel so much, as, for instance, 
the one at Gym pie; but there would not he much 
saved if he was :11lowed so much per clay for 
travelling insteo.cl of a fixed sum. 

Mr. S'l'J<~VEKSON said he did not see why 
it should be difficult to keep a check on the 
travelling account. \Vhy should all the com· 
missioners not get a guinea a day whilst 
travelling, instead of being allowed a lump 
sum~ 'l'he hon. member for Port Curtis had 
very properly remarked that the fixed allow
ance did not 1nake then1 more eager for work. 
If r.1r. ::\1cLeo.n was not fitted to appraise runs 
in the South, where his work was so closely 
allied with that, what was he fit for? They 
were told by the Minister for Lands that Mr. 
l\fcLean was not fit to appraise runs; and it 
appeared to him (Mr. Stevenson) a most extra
ordinary state of affairs. Perhaps the gentleman 
had better he put in a billet that he was fitted 
for. 

The MINISTER :FOR LANDS said Mr. 
McLean had quite enough to do with his regular 
duties without having the appraising of runs 
put upon his shoulders. He had all the duties 
of Inspecting Commissioner to perform. He 
(the Minister for Lands) had not said that Mr. 
J\1cLean was unfitted to do the duty of appraiser, 
but he thought he was not so specially well 
fitted as Mr. Golden. Besides that, the duties of 
Inspecting Commissioner£ or East and W estl\lore
ton fully occupied his time. 

Mr. NORTON said he hoped Mr. McLean 
performed his other duties better than he 
managed the experimental farm. The object of 
such a farm was to show the selector not merely 
what to grow hut the best way to perform the 
work, and that could not be done if the farm was 
conducted on the same principles as an ordinary 
farmer managed his property. He hoped the 
Minister for Lands would see his way to put 
someone else in charge of the farm, and let it he 
worked in the best w:cy, so that the farmers and 
selectors might be shown the hest and most 
economical way to grow their produce. 

Mr. ARCHER said, insteo.d of preventing the 
1nanager of the farm frmn obtaining proper 
appliances, every advantage should he taken of 
<tll the newest "and latest appliances. 'l'hat 
would he the real way to help selectors, and show 
them how to go about their work. 

Mr. BLACK said he always understood that 
if Mr. l\1cLean had any specbl aptitude 
it wa.s as an· agriculturist. When he 'vas 
in the Hbuse he was wry frequently a.ccepted. 
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rLs an authority on farming. If he (Mr. 
Black) thought there was one thing Mr. 
J\IcLean wonlu be fitted for it was that he 
would be able to see that farmers carried on 
their operations properly, and that the experi
mental farm should be carried on with success. 
The hon. member for Port Curtis seemed to in
"inuate that Mr. McLean was so well adapted to 
the work that it should be taken away from him. 
According to the report, J\Ir. J\IcLean seemed to 
think that r1 certain woonen roller would have 
suiterl an experimental farm better than any of 
the more modern appliances. Perhaps that 
was a matter of opinion, but he was astonished 
to find that J\Ir. McLean was declared to be 
incompetent to carry out the work. He hoped 
the l\Iini,ter for Lands had not over-estimated 
l\ir. McLean's abilities as a land commissioner. 

Question put and passed. 
The J\UNISTER FOR LAKDS moved that 

£.1,723 be granted for Bailiffs and Rangers of 
Crown Lands. There was an increase of £325 in 
the vote. An increase of £25 had been given to 
Bailiff Murphy at Maryborongh, and £300 was 
required for two additional bailiffs. 

Mr. P ALMER :said per ha vs the Minister for 
Lands would define the functions and occupa
tions of bailiffs and rangers. \Yhy, if two of 
them were worth £225 a year, were three othero 
worth only £150? 

The l\IINISTER ]<'OR LANDS said the 
difference between sums vaid to the different 
rangers was in Rorne instances accounted for in 
this way: One man received £150 a year, and 
had charge of only a small timber reserve, while 
the man with tt larger salary had a large district 
to attend to, and was constantly travelling. The 
rangers might sometimes be instructed to inspect 
and report on the selections, and it was their 
duty to see that timber was not cut without a 
license; and, if it was, to seize it. 

Mr. JESSOP said he thought the £75 allowed 
to bailiffs and rangers for travelling expenses 
was a very small sum indeed. That amounted to 
about 5s. a day, while the commissioners received 
a guinea a, day. A_t 'roo\vomnba, to his know
ledge, the officer had to travel a distance of 
something like 100 miles, and he only got 
£75 allowance. There were other large districts 
where the same thing existed. He thought it 
was a matter which ought to receive the con
sideration of the Minister for Lands. 

The MINISTER FOil LANDS said that at 
present £75, as travelling allowance, was cer
tainly not adequate for Toowoomba. The ranger 
who assisten there had been promoted, and the 
post had not been filled up. The consequence 
was that the ranger had a very much larger dis
trict to travel over than formerly. When 1\-Ir, 
\Varren assisted there it was a comparatively 
small district. It was a question whethel' a new 
ranger woulrt not have to be appointed. 

Mr. BLACK said he hoped the h<m. gentle
man, in filling the vacancy, would promote some 
officer in the department. 'fhere was a certain 
amount of discrepancy in the salaries, but pos
sibly that might be accounted for. He might 
refer to the bailiff at Mackay, where selection 
had taken place during the last two years to 
a greater extent than in any other part 
of the colony. His salary was very low-only 
£200-and the travelling allowance was £50. 
He believed that officer was most efficient, 
and did his work thoroughly well; and if the 
hig-her billets were to be filled up by pro
motion, that officer's cbim ought to be taken into 
consideration; not nece:;sarily in connection with 
that vacancy, but to receive some additional 
travelling expense,, Besides the work he did a;; 
bailiff he wn.s a Yaluable draftsman in the depart-
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ment. He (Mr. Black) did not know whether he 
received any extra remuneration for that; but he 
was glad to draw the Minister's attention to the 
comparatively small salary that he received. 

The MINISTER FOR LANDS said that the 
post would certainly be filled by the promotion of 
the most deserving officer; Mr. Wilson had not 
been long in the service-only about a couple of 
years-and he had not heard any complaints 
about the way he httd performed his duty. 
Perhaps £00 for travelling allowance for Mackay 
might not be looked upon as large, but the 
di::;trict w::ts not a large one cornparatively; three 
or four days' travelling would cover the whole 
'wea. 'l'he allowances to rangers were fixed ac
cording to the distances to be travelled, imd the 
difficulties of travelling. 

Mr. NORTON said he would like the hon. 
gentleman to gay whether he had considered the 
question of timber license fees. He promised to 
consider it when the Land Bill was being dis
cussed. 

The MiifiSTER :FOR LANDS said the 
alteration in the licen;;e fees, or the method of 
dealing with timber, had better be dealt with 
when the Land Bill became law, so that there 
could be uniformity. The whole thing would 
have to be remodelled to make it effective. 

:i\Ir. NOHTON »aid that in the meantime the 
people were labonring under the difficulties they 
had complained of. It appeared to him that the 
fees might be arranged now; because he knew 
that great hardship was lJeing felt. 

Mr. JESSOP asked where the ranger who was 
to be promoted would perform his duties? 

The MINISTER FOR LANDS : On the 
Darling Downs. 

Mr. JESSOP said the b~tiliff there had to do 
the whole work of the land offices at Dalby, 
vV arwick, and Toowoomba, and also the selections 
made at Allora, 

Question pnt and passed. 
The MINISTEH FOR LANDS moved that 

£2,125 be granted as salaries and contingencies 
for Survey of Roads. There was an increase of 
£50 to the chief draftsman, who had been a long 
time in the service. He had performed valuable 
work in connection with the tenure and appor
tioning of land, and the increase was promised 
seven years ago. 

Question put and passed. 
TheMINISTEll FOH LANDSmovedthatthe 

sum of £7,550 be granted for Reserves. He would 
pointoutthatBowenHeserve, £250, had been omit
ted. As printed, it was" Brisbane, Bow en Park," 
whereas it should have been "Bowen Reserve," 
and, in the attempt to correct it, the correction 
seemed to have been made by leaving out the 
sum of £250, instead of altering the title or 
designation of the re,.erve. The omission would 
be made g-ood in the Supplementary Estimates. 
There was a decrease of £3,150 in the vote, 
including that £250. The £250 for the Aboriginal 
Reserve at Durundur had been struck off as being 
of no practical good. There was also a reduction 
of £1,300 in the vote for Mount Coottha. 

Mr. LISSNEH asked the Minister for Lands 
why he reduced the vote for Mount Coottha? 

The MINISTER FOR LANDS said that the 
vote for l\1ount Couttha, last year, was £1,550 for 
fencing, which required about £250 to complete it. 

Mr. LISSNER said he was very glad to hear 
that that £1,300 had been saved, because he 
wanted some of it. Last year, when they went 
through the Estimates, he complained that there 
was a reserve at Charters Towers and nothing had 
been voted for it. There was another reserve at 
Ravenswood where there were a respectable 
number of people, and nothing had been vote~ 
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for that either. He had brought the matter 
under the notice of the Minister for Lanus, and 
was told that the whole vote would probably be 
done away with ; but if it was not, he would 
have the pleasure of finding Charters Towers 
upon the list. As the hon. gentleman hail taken 
£1,300 away from JHount Coottha, he was in a 
good position to keep his word so far as Charters 
To\ver::; was concerned, and place it on, at any 
rate, a similar level with Gym pie. The amonnt 
had been promised, and he hoped the Minister 
for Lands really would put the money on the 
Estimates. The people of Ravenswood had a 
reserve also, and were fully entitled to some 
money. There was a great deal of talk about 
Separation in the North, and if he was asked 
when he got home, if there was any money voted 
for the recreation reserve, he would not be able 
to say "yes" ; so the people would say, " The 
last Government neglecte<l us and this one has 
treated us no better, in fact, we could do bettAr 
without a Government at all." \Vhcn the 
:Minister for Lands came round next recess, 
if they had received the money, they would treat 
him accordingly. 

The ::\1I~ISTER FOR LA::>TDS said tlutt all 
the reserves in the list had been receiving sums 
of money, year after yea,r, for a long tin1e, and 
some of them considered they had a prescriptive 
right to it. If Charters Towers had a right, 
there were a dozen or twenty places which had a 
shnilar right, ancl if they were to give a sum of 
money to every small township, or big township, 
they wonld have to hand the whole revenue over 
to them. He nel'er did approve of grants to 
reserves of that kind ; he thought the people in 
the neighbourhood onght to maintain them. 
The £250 for Mount Coottha, or One-tree Hill, 
was to complete the fencing. 

Mr. LISSNKR said the ::Yiinister for Lands 
would remember that he promiserl the money 
last sesBion; he was not opening the argu1nent 
afresh. He would not leave the matter to his 
colleague the Attorney-General, because he did 
not think he looked after the place. The amount 
had better go down now. If they did not do mvay 
with the whole of the reserve< Charters Towe1:s 
ought tn l1e amongst thmn. 

1\Jr. BLACK said he certainly thought that 
Charters Towers was entitled to a vote as much 
as some of the other places; he would not specify 
which. He would certainly point out to the 
l\Iinioter, when he talked abnut the propriety of 
doing '""'Y with those votes, that he should 
include Brisbane. Out of that £7,5.50 there was 
£1,GOO for Brisbane. He was not objecting to the 
reserveR, as he thought they were very necessary 
for the health of the people. Besides that £1, GOO 
for re.,erves there was a vote of £3,632 for the gar
dens. That was where the hon. gentleman could 
econornise if he were going to strike out any votes 
at all. Charters Towers was of quite '"s much 
importance as Cleveland, which had £150 ; or 
Cooktown, which had £200; or Gympie, which 
had £350; or Ipswich, which had £600. He had 
not noticed the omission before, and he 
wondered that the hon. gentleman had not been 
more persistent in regard to the vote. 

Mr. P ALMER said that the hon. member 
for Kennedy was in a far better state than he 
was, because Charters Towers had a recreation 
ground, and so had Rnvenswood ; but had no 
money. Hi,; (Mr. Palmer's) complaint was that 
he had not got even so far as the reserve. 
_He had applied for reserves in tht'ee rising cities, 
m what would be one of the most important 
districts in (lneenslaml-Cloncurry, Nornmnton, 
and Hnghenden-but there was not n shilling on 
the Estimates for them. He hoped there were 

not many hon. members who agreed with the 
~Minister for L'tl1ds in desiring to stop the votes 
for g<Lrdens and reserves ; he did not think they 
could encourage a better taste, especially in 
tropical climates. La;;t year, out of a vote of 
£10,700, there was £3,000 for Brisba11c ; am! this 
yenr there was £1, GOO on the present vote, and 
£3,600 on another. It wa,-; quite out of 
proportion to the ttmounts expended in the 
North. ]i;ven Tiaro, which was a small lteifet· 
station when he knew it, was <!own for l:,'JO. He 
suppmted the hon. member for Kennedy in his 
application for a reserve; and he took the 
opportunity of informing the :\Tinister th,1t he 
should press his demando for reserves at H ughen
den, Normanton, and Uloncurry. 

}Ir. FERGUSOX sai<l he thought the esti
mate was made up this year even more 
unfairly than usual. Out of a total estimate 
of nearly £11,500 for parks and gardens only 
£3,000 was for places north of Brisbane. He 
sttw that besides the large amount for the 
Brisbane Garden." there was a special sum of 
£1,000 for extra labonr when required. It was 
the same with every estimate ; places north of 
Brisbane did not ge·t one-third of the amnunt 
they were entitled to. Ipswich all(! Toowoomba, 
which were towns with only themselves to sup
ply, were down for £ti00 each ; while for to\Yns 
like Townsville and Hockhampton, with whole 
districts depend_ing on them, there waR only one 
item of £600. He did not agree with the views 
of the l\finister for Lands ; he thought a portion 
of the revenue could not be applied to a better 
purpose thitn for re".erves and recreation grClnnds 
for the people. In North Rockhampton tl~ere was 
a splendid reserve called Queen's Park, which he 
had last year asked the JYiinister to make pro
vision for, but he had neglected it, as he bad 
neglected hi8 pron1iHe to the hon. men1 ber for 
Kennedy; while Cleveland, for instance, in the 
Southern district, got £150. Nearly every place 
where there were a hundred people in the South 
had a vote for some g<>rden or pad<. The 
Southern people thirsted for the whole revenue of 
the colony, and only gave driblets to the .1'\orth. 

The Hox. J. M. MACHOSSA::>r said he di<l 
not know how the ::\Iinister for Lands could 
imagine that he could do away with the vote for 
reserves. He thought it would have be~~n far 
better for the hon. member to make a promi,,e 
ont.rip;ht to the hon. member for Kennedy, with
out any condition. The hon. member who had 
just sat down had pointed out the gt'<:<Lt 
<lifference between the amounts voted for Bris
bane and for all the northern parts of the 
colony. He (JYlr. Macrnssan) should take the 
part of the colony north of Rockhampton, 
only. Rockhampton got £500, and the whole of 
the colony north of that received the extmor· 
clinary snm of £1,000~that was for Cooktown, 
Mackay, and Townsville. He thought that, 
upon the merest pretence of fair play, the por
tion of the colony that returned from one-third 
to one-fourth of the revenue should receive more 
than £1,000 out of £11,500 for reserves. He 
thought the hon. member for Kennedy was 
very reasonable in his request that not only 
Charters Towers should be put down for a 
reserve, but Ravenswood as well. There was 
a fair-sized population there; thev were a 
long distance from the sea, and tl1ey had no 
place of recreation. He believed they were more 
entitled to a recreation reserve than South port. 
'l'he people of South port had the sea before them ; 
they had a splendid beach and other places as 
well. So that if £1,000 were put do\\·n for the 
two places referred to in the Supplementary 
};stimates, the Mini ;tor for Lando W< ·uld only 
show fair play. 
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The MIXISTER FOR LANDS said the hon. 
member for Townsville ha<l 8.nticijxtted his ri,;ing 
to ma,ke the announcernent that ~ome provit:-don 
wonl<l be nmde for Charters Towers in the Sup
plen1entary EHtimates. 

The Hox . • T. M. M .. \.ClWSSAX: Why not 
Ttaverunvood? 

The MTKLSTER l•'OH. LAl'\lJS said the 
claim,; iner·eased too f"'st. The hon. member for 
ltockharupton had said thn,t, compare<l with the 
southern part of the colony, Rockhampton had 
been very unbirlv treated. He would remind 
him that the Gardens at Rockhampton had 
been laid out ,;imply fnr the convenience of half-lt
dozen people residing on .._1\thelstane Range, 
nnd that they were not gardens for the enjoy
ment of the whole population of ltockhampton. 
It w~ts tL nwst unfnrtunate thing' that the gardens 
h>td been made where they were, and he 
g-rudged nothing more than to see £()00 of 
the St>tte money spent tn keep them up. As 
to the (i-ardl~ns at Brisbane, it waR to be 
remembered that they were in the centre of the 
capital, where a greater population resided and 
in every way derived more benefit and enjoy
ment from them, in proportion to expenditure, 
than from any other gankw; in the colony. The 
Brisbane Gardens had not been attended to for 
1n:1ny ye::tr0, They were in a IIJitlerable condition 
a few uwnths ago, but now they \Vere beginning 
to a.ssun1e 1norc the appearance of g-ardens 
where people could go for a walk with &ome 
pleasure. A short time ago the south end had 
more the appearance of wattle scrub than of a 
g:u·den. :'llemberH could see for themselves that 
there was now a very great difference; and though 
a c•msiclerable sum of money had been expended 
to get the place into order there waR Bomething 
to show for it. He thonc:ht that even members 
fmm the far 1'\orth wmild not grudge the ex
pemlitnre on the Brisbane Gardens. 

1\Ir. l<'EnGuSON said he thought the hem. 
1\linister for Lanrt; was not the best judge as to 
whether the gardens at Rockhampton were for 
the benefit of a few or the whole of the inhabi
tants. The people of Rockhampton had selected 
100 acres on what they helievecl to be the best 
site \\·ith the finest views; and the hon. member 
had no rio·ht to speak as he had clone. The 
people of ftuckharnpton knew their own affairs 
better than the Minister for Lands. But if he 
considered the gardens were not in a proper 
place there were several other reserves ; and he 
ought to put a sum of money down in the 
Estimates in order to b.y them out as 
new gardens. He (?vir. Ferguson) would refer 
to those hon. member,; of the Committee who 
had visited the Rockhampton Gardens to say 
whether they did not compare favoumbly 
with 'my others in the colony except the Brisbane 
Garden><, which were much older. The Brisbane 
Gardens, he admitted, ought to have a great 
preference over others; but the Rockhampton 
Gardens were superior to any in the south he 
had inspected, except those at Brisbane. A 
large number of people visited them regularly; 
the corporation had opened a direct road to them, 
ancl had gone to large expense in opening thmn 
up properly. He said still that Hockhampton 
was not getting anything like what it should get. 
There was the llueen's !'ark on the north side, 
which had as much right to get £000 a year as 
South Brisbane, and they had far superior 
reserves ut Hocklmmpton to those at South 
Brisbane and other places, and had quite as 
n1uch right, if not rnore, to a Yote af-5 nutny towns 
he knew of in the South. 

:\[r. STEVEXSO.l'\ said he quite agreed with 
what had been said by the hon. member for 
Rockbampton. It wac a pity that the :\Iinister 
for Land,, should not stick more closely to facts 

He (:VIr. Stevenson) had been in the Rock
hampton Gardens on a Sunday afternoon, and 
had met scores of people in them. The gardens 
were not too far for the people to go out of the 
town to. Besides Rockhampton lay low, and the 
gnrdens were on a range in u. very hAalthy situa~ 
ti"n, where it wa,; good for the people to go and 
hnve a walk. Anyone who had seen them would 
agree that they were kept in first-rate order, and 
were in a first-rate situation. 

Mr. KORTOX Raid he thought r.he ::\linister 
for Lands had nut been very reasonable in his 
criticism on the Gardens at Rockhamptou. 
They had been placed some little distance out 
of the town, with the object of securing a healthy 
site, away from the low lying ground. The 
growth of the trees had been marvellous, and 
they were now something really worth looking 
at. He was glad that the Minister for Lands had 
seen his way to Jn·mnise to put some 1nore 
money on the Estimates for the parks. He be
lieved, as all hon. members would see, that the 
present votes were most unevenly distributed_ 
Some places received very large sums; other 
lJlaces very small sums : and others none at all. 
The :Minister for Lands had promised the mem
ber for Bowen £250, which was to be con
tinuwJ. Bowen was a 1mrk in itself, although 
h~ did not grudge the money to it. But he 
dtd not see why Bowen should get a grant 
and GladRtone should get none at all. \Vhen 
the Minister for Lands was preparing his 
Supplementary Estimates for BowenandCharters 
Towers, he hoped he would also put in Glad
stone. There were two reserves there,~one an 
island, and another near to the town. Not a 
shilling had been spent on them ; and something 
should l1e placed on the Supplementary Estimates 
for them. He noticed that £~00 was down in 
the Estimates for the Queen's Park at Towns
ville. He believed that the people there were 
applying to get another reserve there, and that 
£500 would be thrown away on the old reserve, 
because the soil was so bad, that they would not 
be able to get anything to grow on it. 

::\fr. 1\!IACFAHLAKE said some of the 
Xorthern members had just cause of complaint 
in that matter, and he should be glad to see sums 
placed on the Estimates for such places as 
Charters Towers, and other flourishing towns. 
But as far as Rnckhamptnn was concerned there 
certainly was no cause of complaint. Rock
hampton was the most pampered town in the 
whole colony. In the matter of reserves alone 
it had a gTant of £600, in addition to a special 
grant of £700 last year for curator's residence 
and irrigation works. The same favouritism was 
shown to that town in O\"ery other respect. He 
had been highly amused with thehon. member (Mr. 
Ferguson)comparing Rockhampton with Ipswich. 
The two places could not be compared, and it 
waB evident that the hon. member had ne\·er been 
to Ipswich. There was a greater population round 
the park at Ipswich than in any other town in 
the colony with the exception of Brisbane, and 
there was no town which~also with the excep
tion of Brisbane~-contributed more towards the 
revenue. No doubt the hem. member loved 
Rockhampton, but when he came to compare 
that place with Ipswich it made him laugh. 
The little town on the :Fitzroy River could not 
he compared for a moment with such a town <ts 
the '~head of the navigation." 

1\Ir. ARCHER said it was quite refreshing 
to hear one of the Ip,wich ''blowers" talking. 
Ipswich lived on Government subsidies, and harl 
been entirely built upon Government money. ln 
addition to what had already been spent there, 
there was an item clown of i:GO,OOO for new work
~-.hop~-a town where there \Va.s nothing made hut 
a little cloth, which was sold in len;;ths to suit 
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purchrtsers. It was absurd to compare such a 
town with Rockhampton-a town which the 
people themselves had built without the aid of 
Goverutnent money. As to revenue returns, 
even in the one item of CnstmnR alone, I1;swich 
could not compare with it for one moment. \Yith 
respect to reserves, he had not the slightest 
objection to the grants made to Brisbane; the 
public money could not be put to a better tme, and 
he hoped the Government would, without delay, 
provide rer-erves for every town in tbe colony; 
otherwise, in consequence of the present rage for 
land speculation, it would be shortly impossible, 
except at an enormous ex pens e. The fir~t duty 
of a Govern1nent in laying out a townBbip '"'"as 
to see that large reserves were mncle all round it. 
"G nless that were clone soon the land would 
become of such a value that the Government 
could not possibly be aflkecl to 1mrchase it. He 
hoped the Minister for Lands would take that 
into consideration, nnd secnre large reserves for 
every growing town in the colony. If Ilock
harnpton got a quarter as much as [p,wich, the 
people there would be very well pleased. 

Mr. P ALMER sairl he trusted he had not got 
his final answer when the Minister for Lands 
said he declined to grant reserves on the ground 
that people "houldsubscri11e money towards them. 
But if land were not given what w:ls the Utie 
of people subscribing for keepin;; it in order? 
The hon. gentleman had refused him a re
serve of forty acres at Hughenden, and that 
land, which was the only available spot for the 
people of that rising township for show-grouncls 
and recreation grounds, was now to be cnt up 
into allotments. No one would begrudge the 
amount put clown for re~erves in Brisbane, 
lmt there were other places in queensland 
besides Brisbane. He was afraid that people 
woulrl not entertain the same feelings towards 
the Minister for Lands a;; the people of Sydney 
entertained towards the memory of Captain 
J'hillips, the first Um·ernor, who reserved Hyde 
Park for the people, and whose forethought was 
worthy of the highest praise. He believed 
that if certain Brisbane people had their 
w'ty they would cut up the re.serves, but he 
hoped that was not the feeling of the umjority. 
Perhaps the best public gardens in the 
colony were those nt 1\Iaryborough. They 
were situated in the heart of the town, 
on the bank of the river, and avnihtble at all 
hours of the day. \Vith regard to the district 
he had the honour to represent, he '"ked for 
reserves to be nruclaimctl before Rll the he.st sites 
\Vere cut up. ~ln a yerLr (1r two it would be too 
late, as the land would not be avaibl1le. Now 
wa.s the tbue to proclaim reserves, aH in a ye1y 
short time it would be too late. 

Mr. JESSOP asked why the Yote for }experi
mental Farms had been reduced to £1,000? The 
amount was far from sufficient to show the 
farmers and selectors what was the best use 
to which they could put their land. \Vith 
regard to resRrves, he would remind hon. 
members that Toowoornba was down for £(>00, 
Homa for £300, and \V arwick for £3.50. 
He should like to know why Dalby had been 
neglected. He did not object to money being 
granted for other places, lmt he thoug-ht justice 
should, as far as possible, be done to all parts of 
the colony. 

1\Ir. S:MYTH said the city of Brisbane, com
pm·erl with Sydney and Melbourne, was badly 
off for recreation grounds. He thought the 
<iovernrnent ought, before land becarne too Yalu
able to secure a good site for a .-nita]Jle reserve, 
as the present one-the Queen's Pnrk-was most 
nnsuitahle. He httcl Heen a~ rnany as 2;3,000 ]JPr~nlL'i 
on one of the recreation grounds of Sydney, which 
only showed to what extent the people took 

ad vantage of such places. It was not only for the 
benefit of people in the city, but for the Yisitors 
who came to Brisbane, that a suitable ground 
should be ohtained. 

l\lr. ~F'OOTE ~t1>icl he \Va~ not going to hnpress 
on the Committel' the importance of seeming a 
valuable and suitable recrentinn ground for 
Bri;;bnne. He had lived long enongh io know 
that the Brisbane members looked after the 
interests of the city well enough. The Bris
bane Botanical G-ardens were certainly HlORt 

unsuitable, and he thought a great deal too 
nnwh uwney \VaH spent upon thmu. In reference 
to the votes for various places he harl no objec
tion to them; but he thoug-ht the hon. members 
for Dalby and Pmt Curtis had both made out 
good ca:-;es in favour of their clistrictH. X either 
Glatbtone nor Dalby should be overlooked when 
In ore rnoney wa~ available for re:;erves. 

The HoN. ;r. 1\I. MACROS SAN sai<l he hoped 
the lHinister for Lands, in submitting the Sup
plementary ]<;stimates, would not forget R,wens
wood. 

The PRRl\IIEI~ : 'rhis is a regular scramble ! 
The HoN. J. M. ::YIACltOSSAN sairl the 

people of Charters Towers lutd hitherto made the 
banks of the Burdekin River a recreation 
reserve, and he wuuld recommend the ::Y1inister 
for Lancls to proclaim that land as a permanent 
reserve, so that in the future it might be assured 
to the people of Charter; Towers. 

~Ir. FERGUSCJ::'{ said when he found fault 
with the estimate, he did not find fn.ult with any 
particular vote, but he thoug-ht the North fared 
b>tdly. He was surprised at the htm. member 
for Ipswich ('Hr. 1\Iacfarlane) attempting to 
compare Ipswich with Rockhmnpton. The best 
proof of which waR the more ftouriRhing waH 
the municipal revenue of each. The Rock
hamptnn revenue wa~ abont £20,000, while the 
revenue of Ipswich wasunder£4,000. The revenue 
of Rockharnpton al1tl Brisbane amounted to more 
than all the other town,; of the colony put together. 
AR was 'vell known, a n1unicipal conference was 
held not long ago, and it \Va:s nsed as an argu
ment that such small and poor towm as Ipswich 
"houlcl get more concessions than they did from 
the Go,·ernnwnt. \Yhen the hem. member got 
up and compared Ipswich with Rockhamptun 
he oug·ht to be prepared a little better than he 
was. He (1\Jr. Ferguson) was in Ip.-wich once, 
>tnd he hoped he should never go there ag-ain. 
He never saw ench a dead-and-alive town, and 
he did not believe the hem. memoer had ever 
been in Rockhampton, or possibly he might 
change his opinion. 

i\Tr. STEVEKSON said he hoped when the 
:Y!inister for Lands decided to cre>tte more ref;erves 
and brought down his Supplementary Estimates, 
he would not forget several other places, which, 
although their claims had not been advocated, 
were qnite as much entitled to consideration as 
Brislntne and Ipswich and all the other towns 
that had been mentioned. In the absence of the 
hrm. member for Clermont, who was a supporter 
of the UoYernrnent, he hoped the claims of 
that place to a reserve would be recognised. 
The town \Vas pretty large and growing in in1~ 
portance, nml it had the additional claim that 
it was a ra,ilwa.y tern1innR. He was sure the 
jnnior n1emher for Rockhan1vton~ :L\Ir. HigRon, 
who wa~ largely interested in Clernwnt, and \vho 
was in the contidence of the l\[inister for Lands, 
would be<1r him cut in what he said. St. 
Lawrence was »!so " place which clesenecl a 
recre:ction ground, ttnd he hoped it would not be 
forgotten. 

;\[r. ALA~D e;aid he only wi,he<l to my that 
year after year they had the" so !lie sort of discus
sion when the vote for recreation grounds came 
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on. It really prorluced no effect, and they only 
wasted their thne and breath in a.-.king tho 
present or any previous 1Uuit-5ter to increase the 
number or amonnts of the votes for that Jllir)Jose. 
Every ycl1r he had been in the Hou:<e the same 
talk had gone on ; they brought out their little 
grievances, and, as a nuttter of course, they \Vere 
not paid any attention to, and they did not expect 
the1t they would be. 

Mr. TSA?.113~:RT said he should like to know 
from the Minister for LamlH wlmt practical 
benefit could be derivorl from the experimental 
farms ? He could go and see what cnuld be 
seen to far better advantage on an ordinary 
well conducted farm. If any benefit was to be 
<lerived at all from such thin((s it would be from 
the establishment of an agricultural college. 
The :!\iaryborough people were anxious for such 
an institution, and when the wine-gro\vers pro~ 
sentod a petition to the Treasurer prote~ting 
against the reduction of the duty upon colonial 
wine, they pointed out that by the establishment 
of an agricultural college the object of the 
Gtwemment would be far better attained than 
by the reduction of duty of colonial wine. 
If it was necessary in the old country, where 
the pen]Jle knew HO rnuch, to have agricultural 
college . ..;, how 1nuch 1nnre necm;l')ary in thb 
colony? 

::Hr .• JERSOP said he should like an answer 
from the hon. gentleman as to why the Dalby 
re:<erve was left out? 

The MIXISTER FOR LANDS saicl it would 
be impm:;~:dble to give votes to every :-;nutll town
ship iu the colony. 

Mr. JJ~SSOP : Why not? 
The :!\IINIRTER JcOR LANDS : Because 

the revenue would not ~tancl it. He was quite 
prepared to make reserves for them if they 
would carry out the work therusel ves ; but 
the Treasurer certainly would not respond if lap:"ge 
sums were voted. He thought the reserves 
onght to be tnanaged on a different Rystern 
altogether ; the people oug·ht to contribute a 
certain sum annually to keep them in order ; but 
fm· the State to devote large sums for that pur
pose seemed a monstrously unfair thing unless it 
was done all round, and he did not see how that 
could be done. 

Mr. ,TESSOP said he objected to Dalby heing· 
called a small town. It might not be as large as 
Ipswich; bnt it was the centre of a large district. 
He took it that gardens were very necessary for a 
larg-e dietrkt. There was a reserve at Dalby 
grauted and surveyed over twenty year~ ago, 
and he did not see why it should be left out of 
that estimate while other towns had been re
ceiving an annun,l vote for years. He rr1ain~ 
tained that Dalby had a right to a vote, and he 
hoped the hon. gentleman would see his way to 
meet the claim. ' 

Mr. BLACK said he was sorry the hour was 
so late, that they had not enough time to devote 
to the vote before them. He entirely agreed with 
the hon.member for llosewood as tothe£1,000 for 
experiruent:1l farn1s. A._ rnore gross waste of 
nwney, jnclging frmn the report, no Governn1ent 
could be accn:-3ed of nutking. In looking over 
that revort he failed to see that any adv<tntage 
had been derived, or ever would be derived, from 
the expenditure of the money. Originally the 
vote war; £2,000, there being one farru in the 
Central district, an<l one in the Southern di-;trict. 
but the former had been clh;continned. If the 
:!\finister for Land,; had read the report, he 
(:\Ir. Black) di<l not see how he cnnld 
conscientimmly aek the c.nnmittee to vote that 
extravn,gn.nt \Vnste of 1noney~ an expense whieh 
was not likely to leatl to any j>racticttl result. 

The farm at Ynelba had been mismanaged from 
the beginning; the soil was nnsuitable, and, iu 
fact, no ad vantage had ever been got frnin the 
vote. .Tnst to give the Committee, aml also the 
pnblic throngh Hmm<ni, an idea of the w:1stcfnl 
extravagance that had been going on and the 
foolish manner in which the farm had been 
conducted, he would qw,te one short paragraph 
from a letter written by the inkpecting land 
cmnmir-;sioner to the overseer :-

" ""ith reference to the Cambridge ~;erratcd roller 
that yon have several 1 imcs written about, I have to 
state 'that £16 10s. appears to me to be a. large ~mm 
to invest in such an arLicle. espeeially when I nnclcr
Nioocl you to ~ny, during 1uy last visit to the farm. that 
yon \YOnltl get a ronn<l log- from the bush, and prepare 
it so ns to answer the 1nu·pose of ~L roller. I am of 
opinion that it wonld be grent folly to spend a large 
a.mcnmt of rnoncr in the purchase of expensive imJllo
mcnt:-; until -we 'fintl whether or not. the land will 
lH'Ollnee anything like a crop. m· in any way recoup the 
Govcrmneut for the amonnt expended.'' 

That paragra]'h was characteristic of the whole 
report. 'They had a commissioner, who knew as 
much about agricnltnre as he did about the 
moon, interfering with a rr1an 1rvho was supposed 
to know all about farming. He would ask the 
2\Iinister for Lands whether he could pnt a more 
favourable interpretation on the report than he 
(Mr. Black) was doing-. If hon. members would 
give him any support he would divide the 
Committee on the item. The Minister for Lands 
might safely ask the Committee to reject the 
vote, because if he did so he would meet with 
little or no opposition. 

The MINISTER FOR LANDS said he was 
not guilty of having- anything to do with starting 
the experimental farms, and he was glad of it. 
A great deal of money had been spent on them, 
1md he supposed it was right that the experi
ments should be continued ; therefore he had 
endeavoured to have the money spent as 
well as he possibly could. But, to his mind, 
not much good was likely to come from it. 
It was a question whether the farms coultl 
be conducted in a practical manner or not. He 
did not think it could ; but as the House had 
twice voted money for the purpose, he had 
thought it was desirable to continue the vote 
this year, and endeavour to carry out the work, 
thoug·h he believed the money might be better 
used. 

Mr. STEVKNSOJ'\ said he fully agreed with 
what had fallen from the hon. member for 
l'vlackay, and he wa.s cm'trtin the Minister for 
Lmtds did not believe in the farm at all. He (Mr. 
Stevenson) was <}Uite satisfied it was a waste of 
money ; and if there was not time to discuss the 
question then it would be better to postpone it 
untiluext day. He thought the vote ought to be 
struck out. 

The l'viiNIST:ER FOR LANDS said he would 
remind hon. members that the year was half 
gone, and most of the money had been aln,ndy 
expended. 

Mr. ,TORDAX said tbat, now that they had 
disposed of one nmtter, he had a <Juestion to ask 
the J\Iini>ter for J,ands, and that was in reference 
to the 1\boriginal Reserve Ht lhu~n1dur, for 
which £2RO was voted last year. He thought 
they ought to he:tve aborigina.l reserve-, ht variouR 
parts of the colony. He would a'k what 
am'>unt of bud was re,;mTed in tl1at locality, 
and why the item was omitted from the vote for 
the vresent year'? 

'l'he l\IIXISTER FOR I"ANDS said the 
area set aside for the aboriginal l'eRerve was 
2,000 acres. He did not know on whose rccnm
lll€1Hlatiou the sel~ction was nHtcie; lmt it had 
been nf no practical Yalue wlHttevel', and snch 
reserves never were, that he knew of. There 
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was a sum of about £GO paid to the trustees by 
the police, who used the reserve as a gTazing 
paddock for horses, which amount the trustees 
dispensed amongst the blacks in the neighbour· 
hood. 

Question put and passed. 
The House resumed, and the CHAIRMA~ re

ported progress. The rc:;)ort was adopted, and 
the Chairman obtained leave to sit again to. 
n1orrow. 

AD.TOURJ\'::\IEXT. 
The PREMIER, in moving the adjournment, 

said that after the notice of motion upon the 
paper had been disposed of to-morrow they 
would proceed with the Estimates. 

The House adjourned at five minntes past 
11 o'clock. 

Additional Sitting Day. 




